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evil habit^ hT>n0t Sai'led head"'ay in 
gained thn Dei>raved h«rtes have not
We no! ^ °fp“' TheX
cent;! b<!,C0'ne “undated in a
evil andTrTJl!! B“[>reme Purpose to do 

he will

Every prop on which I 1 
Of whose pow^l'chi"1^"’

Those whose vcw . depond’
Strength

l—ing ona-WkeS’

M away, and I am left^
Of life s sweetest joys bereft;
To what depths of woe I drop

V^ly for WI«e prop! All-«ufh<nent to sustain, P 
One in loneliness and pain!
ILTinwnaSdrOW?‘J’8 1 reaCh
Upwai-d, and for aid beseech;

Help me, Lord!” I cry, and stand 
^Vell supported by His hand.
Through the desert, through the tide 
He has promised to abide 
Ever near; where’er I be 
Whispers gently, “Lean on Me.’’
Earthly ties, how insecure!
Heavenly ties alone endure,
And my idols all were slain 
That I might this knowledge gain. 

-Josephine Pollard, in Christian Advocate.

Lred to The brand of Cain was on his brow, and 
children avoided him in the street. At 
length he was mysteriously and sudden
ly arrested iu his evil courses, apparent
ly by no human hand or voice of warn
ing. He woke from a sound night’s 
sleep conscious that he was a changed 
man. He felt a strange impulse to con
fession and prayer. Evidence soon ap
peared to others of a radical revolution 
of his moral nature. Profane speech 
gave place to prayer. Dishonest, licen
tious, intemperate living yielded to 
Christ-like virtues. The Ethiopian 
changed his skin, and the leopard his 
spots. There was a singular complete
ness in the change. ITis character 

par- seemed to be quickly rounded in gracious 
symmetry, so that aged and saintly men 

, power and learned wisdom from his lips. He lived
reac o t lis law in God s government is a consistent Christian life, and died as 
se odi appreciated; It accumulates, in good men die, The community looked 
iteworking, a grand reserve of power on on in amazement Men inquired:
God’s side of things in the conflict of “What is the meaning of this? Is this
good with evil. No other illustration of John----- , the man whom we have
the conservation of forces’ is so sublime known as the scrapegrace of the Four 
or so beneficent. It has a far-reaching Corners?”

One old deacon of the church had 
been a shrewd observer of the ways of 
God. Said he: “Inquire into the man’s 
ancestry. You will find somewhere, not 
very far back in the line of his pedigree, 
some man, or more likely, some woman,
of eminent godliness. It is his or her It was probably a case of unconscious 
faith which comes to light iu this man’s regeneration, perhaps in infancy. But 

takes place if he is not saved. In God’s conversion. Prayer somewhere is an- he was told to wait till he was old 
plan of procedure, the growth of the s-wered in this mystery.” Surely enough, enough to experience a change of heart, 
church is ordained mainly by natural it was so. On inquiry, it was discovered and to know it The consequence was 
increase under Christian parentage, that in the third generation, counting disastrous. With what to him was an 
Here, as elsewhere, grace works in the backward, the man bail in his ancestral impossible ideal of conversion before 
grooue of nature. It is not that holiness line a “mother in Israel.” She had been him, he entered on active life with no 
is inherited ; no form of character is so. the saint of the region. ITcr habit for years faith in himself as a child of God. Years 
But the elements are inherited in which, had been to pray much for the salvation followed years of prayerless life. It was 
as in its natural soil, holiness germinates, of her posterity to the end of time. So not till sixty years had rolled by thathe 
A momentum towards right is thus ere- mysteriously, yet so naturally, does the again summoned courage to seek admis- 
ated, which it requires an inculcable force grace of God use the law of heredity in sion to the church. Half a century of 
of evil to overpower. Plant an acorn any - the building of his kingdom. Christian peace and usefulness was sac-
where and anyhow in good soil, and it The Church of Christ will nover at- rificed by the want of faith in God’s 
will grow upward, not downward. By tain her millennial expansion until we working under the laws of Christian 
a law of its being, its tiny 6prout will ceaso to depend so disproportionately on parentage.
seek the sun. So a child set in the revivals of religion, and trust more con- To specify but one of the instrument- 
groundwork of a Christian family, and fidently to the laws of hereditary grace, alities by which the grace of God reaches 
nurtured in its bland and pure atmoe. We should work meanwhile in the line the heart of a Christian child th rough the 
pherc, should, by the very conditions of of these laws, and in harmony with their channel of his parentage, look at the raor- 
his existence, grow up towards God and operation. Christian nurture, working al power of the family altar. Nothing else 
heaven His failure to do so is a moral silently in Christian families, is of more iu a Christian home lives in memory with 
catastrophe which is against nature. value than convulsive upheavals of so- such regenerating force as that which 

It is often said, for the encouragement ciety from which, of necessity, society inheres in a father’s or mother’s prayers. 
e reaohers that in every man’s con must fall back into quiescent conditions. One such child of prayer, when an old 

they kavo a secret auxiliary. A We always achieve success most abun- man near the time of his translation, 
friend is within the fort, who never dantly when wo work in the foreordain- recorded his own experience in a com- 
Blumbcrs and is never idle. He is always ed grooves of natural law. How long munication to a friend, os follows,

1 -t to second and reinforce the mes- would it be before the Church of Christ namely: 
a f the pulpit- With redoubled em- would overspread tho world, if the nat- “I remember our family-prayers in 

^ tjjja true of the conscience ural law of increase in Christian families my childhood as if they were voicx» from 
pi, i«id ^ Christian birth, under should, without exceptions or interims- heaven. I owe my salvation to them. The
° f . 1 teaching. Hereditary faith is sions, come under the sway of the grace scene can never fade from my mind. The
Christian ■* hereditary tendency to of God? Every child of Christian birth room in which vve knelt, the light of thceot- 
redup beliefs, right tastes, would bo born into the kingdom of Christ, tingsun, which often streamed in through
rl2ht .J”t Voices, and these vJ. It would be the natural order of his ex- the western window, the swoct voice of
doain»,r,nJ ^ ^ ^ habits and righi pcriencc to grow into conscious virtue as my mother in the hymns wo sang, the
consoln * the natural outflow of an- diameter in other respects should grow, low and loving tones in which my father
priucip os*1 ^ person of the child and by the same imperceptible incre- used to plead with God for us, are as
central _nemtlon meats 0f moral force. The body docs fresh in my recollection to-day as they What is Possible.
°fil|6 Tiwof gracious heredity may be not grow to manly stature by more nat- were sixty years ago. No other scone A Perfect Christian can grieve the 

Hlia ‘ . may |30 suspended fora ural law than Christian graces do under this side of heaven is so hallowed in my Holy Spirit of God: 1. By such convor-
arrested» 1 nevcr cijmjnated from such antecedents. This principle should thoughts. It all came back to me at the nation as is not profitable, not. to the use
period;. >u 1 . 0f grace. Even if be trustfully recognized in Christian only time in my life at which I strayed of edifying, not apt to minister grace to
*“ s:X. «—* ..................... "■!•■■■“..•
oVfrv. T1 reappear in soino after-time godly parentage be protected by parent misery to me. 1 never went again. As a lasting displeasure, or want of tender-
evil, it wJ . * f u later age. and teacher from even feeling the neeess- power of restraint to keep a young man heartedness. 4. By anger, however £oou
to the blessing tajnntown8 0f*New ity of a convulsive change to render him from evil ways, give me first and above over; want of instantly forgiving one

Xll one o tne the vice a child of God. Conversion by revolu- all othem of human origin the memory another. 3. By clamor or brawling,
■nwrrhmd, there liveu aiu . , •, .» loud, harsh, rough speaking. 0. By
E”g‘ " ’ ma„ of extremely depraved tiouary agitations and alarms is often of family-prayers. evil-speaking, whispering, tale-bearing,
of C1 ' ’ icjou8 habits. As he lived, • natural to one who has no Christian; Such is the common inheritance of needlessly mentioning the fault of au 
tastes an ° jic would die. ! heritage by right of birth, or who ha3 Christian children. And it is but ono absent person, though in ever so soft a
so nicn I)lc< r■ jjjm had died out. lived a life of flagrant crime, or of in- of a group of liko sacredness and x>ower. manner. Rev. John Wesley.
Christian hope

Life under the roof of a Christian 
home is full of such. They are tokens of 
deep-laid and far-reaching plans of grace 
which are built on decrees of God. A 
child who carries the memory of them 
into manhood can never entirely break 
loose from them in a life of guilt. We 
might almost say that the soul of such a 
one can never be lost. We do say that the 
immense preponderance of probability 
is on the side of his salvation. He has a 
work of appalling difficulty before him, 
if he is bent on forcing his way to hell.

Andover, Massachusetts.

But to a Christiantense worldliness, 
child a convulsive repentance is against 
nature. It should not be expected or 
prayed for. Nor should the child be 
taught that it is the common law of 
Christian life, and must be the prelimi
nary of peace with God. The ideal to 
that which to them was an impossible 
change of heart, has doomed many a 
child to religious despair. To live a holy 
life, a man must not only be a child of 
God, but must believe himself to be such. 
Crush that belief out of a man’s soul, and

eaa.

any or-
you love God?” and 

answer “Yes.” A powerful lev-
With Which “proot sin,

Wtm m,L3"otdovelopedinto“^ hosLhty toGM and inveterate distaste
^ (Sods service. In more than poet’s

eamng, ,t ,a true that Heaven lic3 
about us in our infancy.”
^^•n0t^er ^UCt ^ °** P1"0111^ as to the 

of a large proportion of the 
children found in our Sunday-schools, is 
that they are children of a Christian ; 
eutage. The law of heredity favors their 
conversion to Christ. The

> of Fall

I

NG:
you give him over to years of ungodly 
living.

One instance of this came to my know
ledge a few years ago. A youth, who 
afterwards became governor of New 
Jersey, had been born and nurtured in 
a family of Scotch Presbyterian descent. 
At about the age of fifteen years, he 
sought the advice of his pastor respect
ing a profession of religion by commu
nion with the church. He was asked if 
he felt this and that revolutionary 
change in his mental exercises. Was he 
overwhelmed by his consciousness of 
guilt? Did he feel that he deserved to be 
damned for his sins? He knew nothing 
of all that in his own experience. . He 
only knew that he loved Christ, and it 
seemed to him that he had always done

General Grant’s Horse.
It Is a remarkable fact in General 

Grant’s history that though he was con
stantly exposed during the four years of 
the war, he did not receive any severe 
wounds. When under fire, he was noted 
for his coolness, as this anecdote illus
trates. Grant was very fond of Cincin
nati, his famous war-horse. He was 
riding through a stretch of woods accom
panied by Colonel Dent, his brother-in- 
law, inspecting one of the Virginia 
battle-fields. A very brisk engagement 
had been going on for several hours.

The two men emerged from a piece of 
woods into an opening, where their route 
led them through a brook to the Federal 
head-quarters. The fire at this point 
had become so concentrated and mur
derous that everybody had been driven 
back.

General Grant rode right into the very 
thick of it, in as calm and unconcerned 
a manner, as if he were out for an ordi
nary country ride. Colonel Dent said 
that he was never so nervous in his life.

The balls whistled about them in such 
a manner that it seemed an impossibility 
for them to escape from being hit. ITe 
was anxious to hurry through.

Just as they were about to enter the 
brook, General Grant noticed a piece of 
telegraph-wire, twisted around the off 
hind foot of Cincinnati. He said.—

“Dent, I wish you would got down 
and see what is the matter with that leg 
there.”

Said Dent, “I guess that looking after 
your horse’s legs can wait. It is simply 
murder for us to sit here.”

At this GeneralGrant6aid,“All right. 
If you don’t want to see to it, I wilL”

He slid from his horse and quietly un
twisted the piece of wire, which had be
gun to cut into the horse’s leg. He ex
amined this leg deliberately, and then 
he got back on his horse and rode on.

He said, “Dent, when you have got a 
horse that you think a good deal of, you 
should never take any chances with him __ 
If that wire had been left tliorc for a 
little time longer, he wonld have gone 
dead lame, and viouH perhaps have been 
ruined for life.”

Colonel Dent said that it never seemod 
to enter Grant’s head that cither he or his 
horse could be bit— Youth’s Companion.

, Col-

slopes,

>rafts,
prospective sway.

Every new-born child of Christian 
parents is, in the divine promise, a child 
of grace. He enters on existence under 
protective conditions. In the natural

;ter
The Conversion of Children.

s, Cir- BY PROFESSOR AUSTIN PHELPS, D. D.
order of things, his salvation should be 

Two errors on this subject offset each treated as a thing of course. A fearful 
other. Either will neutralize Christian revulsion and contradiction of divine law

so.

s, Be-
effort at the one vital point. One is the 
denial of the necessity of conversion to a 
child’s salvation ; the other is a want of 
faith in its practicability. The latter may 
have prevailed in a former age. Our 
own age, in the way of reaction, has 
swung over to the opposite extreme. Our 
Lord’s declaration, “Of such is the king
dom of Heaven,” is often interpreted as 
a dogmatic statement of a child s freedom 
from depravity. 'This it was never meant

Tags,

Drug

Iso all
to teach.

The first truth, then which a Christian 
teacher needs to hold in firm and vivid 
faith, is that every child of the hu man 
needs the regenerating grace of God 
possibilities of demoniacal ixission 
in every sleeping infant, as they were m 
Cain when the first motlicrsaw and loved 
tire first-born child. From the moment 
that moral life bogi™, ™ carry wrthm 
us the possibilities of heaven and hell 
A teacher, therefore, should a

favor*

. race 
. The

are

•fully science

ilica-
side of the picture 
hood is itself, in many «**£.,»

cd with, it is natural
believe it- He

not suspect
A child’s

in->w as
childstincts. To a 

has not been tami>cr
good th and to

occh in others.
all certainties.

vivid impressions.
d realities. He easily,

real- 
is at

diplomatic sp 
beliefs are

It is the age 
Eventrial.

of prompt an
his imaginations - things as
therefore, accopst eu_ hoavcn
Hiea. To a thought(hjd wolld. 
times as mUC'\° Aspire to render lira
Many things thus ofcoQVers.on
conversion easy-, proportion to t >e

>du!t ‘tains the ehild-1^3
in which it W Sa¥;oUr’s thought:

’ Thi3’die as little elu1,lrcI,;

arc

AS,

to an : 
degree 
nature
“Except ye • •
ye shall not enter

heaven.” ] force, there ,
An immense >»» ■ bcB;deoi God- 

a child’s nature, * o“ch.ld. Depravity
the fact that he *

Sts.
the kingdom oi!i

into



old bills, put down new carpeting, ^ 
paired and built fences Ac; nobody j* 
hurt, and there is nothing to growl about. 
There is something new at the parsonage* 
however, for which the Mite Society ^ 
not accountable. . This I must tell y0u 
is a little Timothy. Some ministers are 
often elated to find their barns well fil). 
ed with good Timothy; but I am certain 
Bro. Hanna thinks his Timothy is the 
best to be found in the bounds of the 

For further information

I will.' The boy 
for India.2 ‘Mother, I promise you 

went on board a ship bound 
The first night, when the sailors had

to their berths, seeing little Jamie 
a sailor

Beecher, with his six ser-
accompan-Dr. Lvniang'empcrance. in 1826. These weremons

ied and followed by a 
Multitudes of Old Pledge members re
fused to become total abstainers, and we 
were obliged to leave them by the flesh- 
pots of fermentation. Some of the old 
societies were lost, while others adopted 
the total platform between 1826 and 
1836. The mother society in Moreaiq 
X. Y., did not come in until 1841, when 
it was reorganized, on the only proper 
bases of total abstinence. In 1826 we 
resolved to promote the cause by both 
moral and legal suasion, and have been 
moving on that line ever since.

As there were no females in our socie
ties at first, and no youth, we organized 
“The Young People's Temperance Soci
ety of Hector,” August 22d, 1867, 
sitting of 262 total abstainers, of both 

between the ages of fifteen and 
the first

Watched all Night.host of others. | gone
kneel down to say his prayers, 
went up to him, and, giving him a box 
on the ear, said, ‘None of that here, sirV 
Now, among the crew there was another 
sailor, a swearing man, who said to the 

that bad struck the boy, ‘Come on 
thrashing/

“Father

Wine is a modifr: .strong drink is raging 
and whortJerCT is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biwth like a serpent. and 
utmgefh like an adder.—Script a rr.

Oh ttfxra inTwibk spirit of wi*e. if thou 
be known by, lei in call

Little Ella and her father were 
traveling together, and in order to reach 
their home it was necessary for them to 
travel all night.

"When it became too dark for them to 
look out of the windows and the lamps 
were lighted inside, the father laid aside 
his little girl’s hat, and, spreading out 
cloaks and shawls, suid, “Now we will 

” But a little troubled face peered 
a mist was

once
i

hart no name to 
the* deviL—Skakespccrc. man

deck and I will give you a 
and went on deck. Now’, I am not ap
proving of the fight, but these men did 
fight, and the swearing sailor beat the 

who had boxed the little fellow.
back into the cabin, 

said: ‘NowJamie,

Conference 
about this Timothy, reference must be 
had to our pastor’s excellent wife.

Bro. Hanna has introduced the Chau. 
Literary and Scientific Circle

Teetotalers.

Rev. Joel Sewell, of Troy, Pensylva- 
reformer, 83iS: nia, a veteran temperance 

years of age, in The Independent of Sep
tember 24th., describes the early difncul- 

societies: and the

rest. one tan qua
here, and formed a large circle for the 
class of 1880. It is styled the “Foster 
Class,” and meets weekly at the parson- 

school-house. Bro. Hanna was

out upon the strange scene, 
gathering in those blue eyes 
cheery tone of voice changed to a very 

she asked: “Father, how

Then they came 
and the swearing man

and the
ties of temperance 
final organization of Total Abstinence 
Societies. We quote the following:

All the early temperance societies 
started and operated on theprinci-

and if he dares to 
hirn!’ Well, the

say your prayers, 
touch you I will dress 
next night Jamie said to himself, ‘I don t 
like to make any disturbance on board 
ship: I will say my prayers in my berth; 
I won’t kneel down before the sailors; J 
will get into my hammock and say my 

'prayers to myself. Mark the effect of 
this on the swearing sailor. The mo
ment he saw little Jamie get into the 
hammock without saying his prayers he 
went up and took hirn by the neck 
and dragged him out of the hammock, 
and said: ‘Kneel clown at once, sir. Do 
ypu think I am going to fight for you, 
and you not say your prayers, you young 
rascal?’ During the whole voyage 
back to London Jamie had in that reck
less, thoughtless sailor, a man who look
ed after him like a father, and every

1 plaintive one as
to bed here?”

bed, darling/’ he said,
age, or
elected Principal, and different members 

appointed to examine the class week
ly; history is assigned to Bro. Hanna, 
the Chautauqua readings to Zach H. 
Webster, the course in Latin to J. D. 
Lecatcs, and Political Economy &c to 
Hon. G. T. Rowe. The ladies and gen
tlemen, who have entered the circle 
speak in high terms of it, as amply re
paying them for the time spent in these

can we go 
"This is your

drawing her to his heart, “and a 
one you will find alway it.” And then he 
tucked her in so carefully, that, in place

con-
were
pie advanced by Dr: Rush, to discourage 
distilled, and encourage fermented slops. 
These associations were organized in 
New Hampshire,Massachusetts, Connec- 
ticut, and New York, from 1808 to 1826'. 
when the A merican Temperance Society, 
Old Pledge, was instituted. All these 

designed to operate against ardent

warm arelit sexes.
thirty. This, we suppose.
modern temperance movement for fe-1 flf wh.,t ,m(J I)een a jittIc gir)- there

seemed only a great bundle of shawls.
and then there was a

was

males and youth.
In 1834 we began pledging all the 

children whose parents were willing.
But every now 
movement
voice would say, “Oh, father, I am afraid 
to go to sleep here!” Then the father re
minded her that he was taking care of 
her and would do so till night. .So at 
last, soothed by this assurance and worn 
out by unwonted fatigue, she fell asleep. 
When she opened her eyes again, after 
what seemed to her only a few moments, 
the sun was shining brightly. The train 
stopped, and there, just in sight, was her 

dear home. She could even see her

: inside the bundle, and a
were
spirits; though the pledge of one. being 
worded “intoxicating liquors,” meaning 
distilled, some persons claimed, some 
twenty years after, that it was total all 
the while. Our efforts during the first 
forty years of the century amounted to 
iittle in staying the burning tide of 
lipuor, and to nothing toward reclaim
ing drunkards; for inebriates cannot be 
reformed by preaching moderation, or by 
the old pledge. As fermented drinks all 
contained the virus of intoxication, we

Canon Farrar on Temperance.

[ i A reception was given to Canon Farrar by 
the National, and the Clinrch, Temperance 
Societies at Chickeririg Hall. Notwithstand
ing the severe storm, the house was filled. 
In the absence of Bishop Henry C. Potter, 
who was expected to preside, the Rev. Dr. 
R. H. McKim was called to the chair. After

studies.
When the new church was built here, 

during the pastorate of Rev. T. R. Cream
er, the old church was permitted to re
main, and has been used for the Sabbath 
school and class. Its awkward position 
detracts from the beauty and symmetry 
of our new church and parsonage prop
erty, and repairs are greatly needed to 
save the whole structure from deeay, 
This would be a shame to our people, 
and a loss to the church. Bro. Hanna

I prayer by Bishop Foss, Dr. McKim in a few- 
appropriate remarks stated the object of the 
meeting, and called upon the Rev. Dr. T. L. 
Cnyler, President of the National Temper
ance Society, to make the address of wel
come to the guest of the evening. Dr. Cuy- 
ler began by presenting the following resolu
tion:

night saw that he knelt down and said his 
prayers. Now let me tell you a part of 
little Jamie’s history. Some years ago 
the largest steamboat ever seen was built 
—the Great Eastern. Who do you 
think was the captain of the great ship? 
They wanted the cleverest captain they 
could find in England, and they selected 
little Jamie. When the great ship came 
back, after fulfilling her mission, the 
captain knelt before Queen Victoria, 
who said: ‘Rise, Sir James Anderson ;’ 
and Sir James Anderson was none other

own
her dear mother standing in the open 
door, with arms outstretched, to welcome 
back her loved ones. Their first meet
ing was too full of joy for many words to 
be spoken; but after those close embraces 
and warm kisses were over, the mother

;
therefore, Sept 26th, 1826, commenced 
the crusade in our Hector lempemnee 
Society against these young foxes, so 
carefully nursed by our good I)r. Rush. 
In 1827 we prefixed a bigT to the names 
of those on our roll, who would totally 
abstain from alcoholic liquors as a bev
erage ; and thus they became Teetotalers, 
and those who stood on that platform 
were saved. Hon. Ben Joy adopted the 
teetotal principles the same year, and 
organized the Total Abstinence .Society 
of Ludlowville on the last day of 1827; 
Hon. Hermon Camp, of Trumansburg, 
and Wm. Wisner, D. D., of Ithaca, N. 
Y., in 1828; Hon. E. C. Delevan, of 
Albany, in 1829: Dr. Clias. Jewett, of 
Connecticut, in 1830; and Father 
Thomas P. Hunt, of Pennsylvania, in 
1831. The American Union, un the 
foundation of entire abstinence, 
formed until 1836, after a trying war
fare of ten years, in which-none fought 
eo zealously against teetotal is: m as the 
professed temperance members of the 
Old Pledge persuasion, who believed in 
Dr. Rush. Why, had not the beloved 
physician said, eider is an ‘excellent 
liquor,”and “perfectly wholesome?” Had 
he not declared that “malt liquors 
tain a good deal of nourishment/' and 
that "wines are both cordial and 
ishing?” He had assurbd us that "the 
peasants of France, who drink them in 
large quantities, are a sober and healthy 
body of people.” It seems cruel for us 
to use the facts of chemistry, history and 
experience against the dear doctor; but, 
after Nathaniel Hewitt, Df I)., returned 
from Europe, we used tills language of 
big speech of May, 1832: “We have of
ten heard it said that France was a wine- 
drinking, but still a temj>erate, country. 
The latter is entirely false. The 
people there are burnt up with wine, 
and look exactly like the cider-brandy 
drinkers of Cincinnati, and the New 
England rum-drinkers of Massachusetts. 
The broils and quarrels and fightings 
produced by the wine drinkers are end
less.' We rejoice that so many writers 
and speakers, followed our Philadelphia 
physician, who took strong ground a- 
gainst distilled, without commending 
fermented drinks. There was President 
Dwight, of Yule College, in 1802; the 
Rev. Ebcnezcr Porter, in 1806; the Rev. 
Lebbeus Armstrong, in 1808; Dr. Jus
tin Edwards, in 1811; Dr. Humphrey, 
in 1813; Dr. Wm. Wiener, and the Rev. 
Stephen Porter (the organizer of the 
Hector Temperance Society), in 1818;

1
a few weeks ago, called a meeting of the 
official board, at which our pastor with 
Geo. T. Rowe and J. D. Lecates were 
appointed a committee to examine into 
the matter and report at a future meet
ing. About a week ago this committee 
reported that there is need of a building 
suitable for class and Sabbath school 
purposes, and advised that the old church 
be taken down and rebuilt on a line 
parallel with the new church, and that 
there be added wings to each side, con
necting with the main building by fold
ing doors. They also recommended some 
changes in the style of architecture which 
will add to the beauty of the reconstructed 
building. The committee was directed

Resolved. That this meeting—convened by 
the National Temperance Society and the 
Church Temperance Socieij-—most cordially 
welcome The Venerable Archdeacon Fred- asked, “And so my little girl has been 

traveling all night! Did she find it a 
long and weary time?”

“Oh, no, mother, not at all; I had 
such a good sleep, and father watched 
over me all night! Only think of it! All 
night, mother, he watched over me! At 
first I was afraid to go to sleep in that 
strange place; but he told me to lean 
against him and shut my eyes and rest 
easily,for he would stay awake and take 
care of me. So I crept up close to him, and 
before I knew it, I was really and truly 
sound asleep; and dear father stayed a- 
wake and took care of me all night. How 
I do love him for it!”

Then the mother, with the love-light 
beaming from her eyes, told her child of 
that heavenly Father, who watches over 
each of his children, not only one, but 
every night of their lives. And the 
words she spoke were so impressed upon 
Ella's mind, that, though 
womanhood now, she stills remembers 
them, and never lies down to sleep with
out the glad feeling, “My Father will be 
awake to watch over rne.” And her first 
thoughts on waking to the beauties of the 
morning light are of the. dear Father in 
heaven, whose loving care has made her 
rest so safe and pleasant to her,— Child
ren's riecord.

crick W. Farrar, D. D., whose eloquent, fear
less and powerful utterances and untiring 
zeal in behalf of the temperance reform have 
made his name familiar and honored among 
the friends of this reform in every part of 
the globe. We assure him that the generous 
regard he has ever shown for our country, as 
well as his noble services for humanity, have 
already given him, while living, a wider 
Westminster Abbey in the great American 
heart. This meeting desires Dr, Farrar to 
convey to his fellow philanthropists of the 
various temperance societies of Great Britain 

best wishes for their success, in combat
ting that colossal evil which is the 
enemy of our race.

Dr. G’nylcr acknowledged the stand which 
Canon Farrar had taken in behalf of total 
abstinence, and the great infinence which he 
had exerted by his example and advocacy of 
the cause.

i
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than the little boy I have told you of.”j

For the Peninsula Methodist.i
! Letter From Deal’s Island, Md.
i Dear Sir:—The impulse of the hour, 

leads me to write a letter for yotir col
umns; and I will first tell you of a de
parture in church work, which may be 
old in most of our charges, yet is new in 
Deal’s Island. During the past history 
of this station, a great difficulty has been 
felt by the church officials, in properly 
caring for the parsonage. While, 
have had a neat and comfortable dwell
ing, there seemed to be no one whose 
duty it was to see

i:
our

!') common

was not
to ascertain the probable cost of the 
proposed plans. On account of the 
oyster business, in which nearly all ofour 
members are

1
engaged they can only 

meet in class on the Sabbath. A class 
of some sixty members, with Bro. James 
T. Daniel, as leader, meets in the new 
church, but its efficiency is greatly hin
dered, by persons coming in for the 
preaching service.

At the same time Bro. James Web
ster meets his class in the old church; 
and our classes are so large, that every 
moment of the time is required to lead 
each class; hence the classes cannot be 
combined into

weCanon Farrar's response was very graceful 
and eloquent, and was outspoken in favor 
of total abstinence. He had given np the 
ose of alcohol, he said, from a conviction that 
it w:is

that needed repairs 
were made, and additions furnished from 
time to time to its furnishings. It 
hard to find ont, just how and when to 
secure the money to pay these bills. If 
the pastor brought the matter before the 
congregation on the Sabbath, the people 
responded liberally, but this was felt 

to be just the best wav of doing such

unnecessary, and that it was the cause 
great evils. As to the evils 

which it had wrought, he referred to the testi
mony borne by Trevelyan in bis “Life of 
Fox,“ by Kinglake in his ‘‘History of the 
Crimean War,’’ by Locke in bis “History cf 
Morals/' by Shakespeare and by Milto 
examples of the evils he referred to Burns, 
to Charles Lamb, and to Hartley Coleridge. 
Mr. Gladstone bad once in his hearing moved 
that imperturbable assembly, the British 
House of Commons, as he had never seen 
it moved, by saying that the evils wrought 
by alcoholic drinks were more deadly than 
those which hud been brought about by 
disease, famine and pestilence combined. It 

l*ity had made him an abstainer, 
and be appealed to bis audience to have pity 
on the sufferers and join the movement. He 
repudiated with much warmth and a bit of 
sarcasm, the idea that total abstainers are 
plebeian and ignorant persons, and cited nota
ble exceptions to this belief, lie appealed 
also to their patriotism; for the use of alcohol 
was an American as well as a British curse. 
He admitted that the temperance movement 
had made more headway in America than in 
tin gland; and he asked Americans to remem
ber bow much they were indebted to England, 
and as an act of gratitude to lend a helping 
hand. It was to England America owed in
dependence; for independence was begotten 
of that spirit, which came over with the 
fathers of the Republic—a spirit which they 
had inherited from Pym and Hampden and 
Milton and the like.

Judge Noah Davis addressed the 
and was followed, by John B.
said ho had come ‘200 miles to 
meeting.

grown to
of many and

con- was

1nm:r-

n. Ah 1
!

not
things.

Our pastor Rev. .J. D. (J. Hanna, 
called the attention of the church to the 
formation of a "Ladies Mite Society ;” 
the funds of which should be used for 
the purposes above mentioned. In Au
gust last an effort in this direction, re
sulted in the formation of

one. This shows how' 
great is the need for more class-room. 
Some may think the times are hard and 
they can’t see where the money is com
ing from, but we hope under the lead of 

faithful pastor, the earnest, and fer

vent men, who desire to preserve the 
dignity and usefulness of the church 
will succeed. Let no one hinder, but let 
every one help. Our fathers did the 
best they could to provide sanctuary 
privileges for us, it now becomes 
duty to do something for our own chil
dren, and the children

1
Jamie.:•

Mr. Hammond tells a story how little 
Jamie became the captain of the 
Eastern. We find it in 
Herald:

t was true. our
Great 

the Christiancommon
a flourishing 

society, which meets once a month The 
19th inst. a meeting was held in the 
church; at which, after the 
work of the society had been 
acted, an attractive literary 
ment was held; in which an essay 
on the life of Alfred Tennyson was 
read by John D. Locates; and the 
poem, Dora, was read by Mrs. James T. 
Daniel. Zach H. Webster then read an 
essay on Tennyson’s Works, and Miss 
Nellie Daniel the 
the choir, under the

r
“In a small village there lived a little 

Scotch hoy named Jamie. His mother 
loved him, and he loved his mother. The 
little hoy wanted to be a sailor. His 
mother did not like the idea of losing 
her little Jamie, but he had read so 
much about sailors and about foreign 
lands, he said, ‘O, mother I do want to 
be a sailor!” And his mother ut last said, 
‘Jamie, you shall go.’ She gave him 
her blessing, and added, ‘Jamie, wher

ever you arc, whether on sea or land, 
never forget to acknowledge your God; 
and give me a promise that you will 
kneel down every night, on ship-board 
and say your prayers and trust in God.’

Little Jamie looked up to his mother the 
tears trickling down his cheeks and said,

regular
trans-! our

entertain-

of others. The 
young people around us demand the im
provements, which are now used for the 
glory of God in Sabbath school work. .

Our Sabbath school has outgrown 
the old church as it now is, even if it was 
in good repair; the new church is not 
adapted to the needs of our school. 
Something must be done, yea it will be
done, for “where there is a will, there is 
a way.”

-
it*II

poem, “Lady Clare;”

i management of 
Hon. Geo. T. Rowe, furnishing choir 
music. Dues to the amount of $21.75 

paid in. The Mite Society here is 
a grand success, and we have no fears 
—7 about the needs of the parsonage. 
The society has already paid off some

assembly 
Goagb, who 

attend this

were
Trusting to be able to report soon 

again, that we Islanders are still advan- 
cing> I am as ever yours &c,

s«. 1885.

now

Spectator.
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tial washing, the sinner doing his part, by 
ceasing to contract fresh guilt, and undoing 
the past, so far as ho can, hv repentance. 
Put away the fp/7, etc.—Renounce, abandon 
all wrong-doing. Cease to do coil, Pam to do

• well.—The first precept will not suffice with
out the second, the way to perform the first 
is to practice the second. Seek judgment.— 
Take a stand for justice and equity, and be 
on the alert to defend and maintain it. Relieve, 
the oppressed.—There were many burdens to be 

. lightened in that age—many who ffilt “man's 
inhumanity to man,’’ and groaned beneath 
it. Fatherless . . . widow.—These peculiarly 
defenceless classes, were to bo especially 
cared for, and their rights vindicated. God

.cares for the orphan and the widow (Ex. 2*3: 
•22-24; Deut. 10: 18).
, 18. Come . ... let. ns reason.—Despite all
their wrong-doing and hypocrisy, He conde
scends to reason with them—to set before 
them %vhat He is willing to do, and what it 
will be madness for them to reject. Though 

■your sins be as scarlet—double-dyed, so iu- 
, grained in your very being as to seem incapa
ble of being dissolved or removed. White as 
snow—made pure and white, a miraculous 
cleansing. “Snow" and “wool” are put as 
the emblems of this radical, supernatural 
change. How many stained souls have read 
these words and fastened tlioir faith upon

• them, and realized their truth!
“We are told that there is no power of 

chemistry or art or genius, or all combined, 
that can convert scarlet and crimson rags 
into white paper; hence these generally make 
the red blotting-paper. Sin thus defies all 
human power to change it or wash it away. But 
the Almighty says,. “Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow,” 
And how is this marvelous change 'effected? 
“The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth 
us from all siu.” The multitude which St., 

•John saw before the throne washed their 
robes, crimson and scarlet as they were, and 
.defying all human means to change them, 
and- “made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb” (Bate).

tlementfl where the case had assumed a 
chronic form, became the occasion of 
happy revivals.

I had one narrow escape, the memory 
of which just starts freshly out of the for
gotten past. In reorganizing a scattered 
society of colored people near Lewes, I 
made out a new. class . book and placed 
at its head, as leader and “protector,” a 
very intelligent brother; sending him the 
book, with an urgent request to assume the 
care of these poor scattered sheep in the 
.wilderness, fie was offended, and re
turned it with a stinging letter. He re
garded himself and his family as insult- 
.ed, said he had. been a member of the 
church very many years before I was 
born, and who was I to appoint him to 
an association with “niggers?” He let 
me know that he could not come down 
that low, and would have nothing more 
to do with me or the church I. repre
sented.

Here was a dilemma. The heart-pain 
I felt kept me awake at night. .1 then 
wrote him a “soft answer,” asking par
don for the unintentional offence. I had 
been led, I proceeded to say, to appoint 
him for several reasons. He was the 
most influential man in the neighbor
hood, an old and. as I thought, loyal 
Methodist. The law would not allow' 
a single meeting of colored people to 
be held, without a white man as “protec
tor.” HLs name in this connection would 
•be written in heaven; for were not those 
.despised people, to his own knowledge* 
;true followers of the meek and lowly 
Jesus? and would Jesus of Nazareth, 
himself, be ashamed to call them breth
ren ? It would not be necessary for him 

•to attend their meetings in person—mere
ly give them permission, and designate 
those of their own color most competent 
to officiate.

Further: the appointment brought 
him amongst us as a member of Quarter
ly Conference, a position he had not fill
ed for many years, and for which, his 
ripe experience, and social prominence 
fitted him so well. But, concluding my 
letter, I said, I was sorry all my plans 
had been so rudely dashed into confu
sion, by the manner in which he viewed 
the transaction. If he was. going to 
leave us, I bid him a regretful farewell, 
and hoped to meet him in heaven, where 
I knew most of these poor saints would 
certainly be, if the way up was “through 
great tribulation.”

In less than twenty-four hours, the en
raged brother drove to ray door, leaped 
out of his carriage, came in witli 
tears streaming down his face, pulled 
out my letter, took me in his arras, and 
confessed he never had beeu so “whip
ped” before. He saw his duty in a new 
light, the honor of such a position, and 
its promise of spiritual good to his own 
soul. He begged me to give him back 
that class book, and left me, after a melt-: 
mg season of prayer, apparently a much 
happier man.

Ho duly attended the class, iu leading 
which, his own strength was renewed, the 
members blessed, and a number of sin
ners cut to the heart and converted. He 
may be living still, and yet it is hardly 
probable, but as long as I knew him, lie 
was one of the most ardent friends Iliad 
and told me, as he often mentioned in 
public, that but for ray putting this duty 
upon him, he might have missed a home 
in heaven..

The historic Ebenezer church stand
ing about a mile out of Lewes, had long 
been abandoned, and was rapidly 
going to decay. It had an illustrious 
history, in the days of the Fathers. 
Great Quarterly meetings were held 
there, and as such a memorable land
mark was about to be removed, I. ap
pointed a last service. It was on a love
ly Sunday evening, after I had preached 
at Lewes in the morning, and at White’s 
Chapel, in the afternoon. Such a 
crowd as gathered there! We had a ser
mon, an experience meeting, and a 
number of the good old hymns sung, un
til people, who said they were converted 
there long years before, became shouting

happy, and the service was prolonged 
into the pleasant twilight hour. That, 
was the last of old Ebenezer; 'and ti# 
impulse, which started its successor, a 
new church farther inland, the name of 
which escapes me—r think however ft 
is the same.

The winter of 185&—1 was one of 
successive storips. I was caught in. one. 
while attending a protracted meeting at' 
Connelly’s Chapel one night. I lay a- 
w.ake at Bro. Burton's listening to the 
howling of the tempest, and thinking of 
wife and babe—eight miles away and all 
alone. Next morning the roads being 
impassable for vehicles, with snow drifts, 
fallen trees, and scattered, fences, I 
walked to town, found all safe and well 
at the parsonage, and hastened over to 
the cape, where fourteen vessels had been 
beached from their anchorage inside the 
breakwater, and several poor fellows 
had to be taken from the frozen rigging,! 

■dead from exposure during that fearful 
night.

I have incidentally alluded to “a balie 
in the house.” This, of course was an 
event of more than ordinary interest to 
us, and to our; kind friends, who never 
wearied in their attentions. The year 
closed up well. The farewell sermons 
were preached, and breezy March found, 
the Peninsula preachers once more m 
route to Conference, which met in tlie 
city of Reading, Pa.
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Under His fostering, fatherl ^y care, ex-

grown from helpless infoncy and childhood 
to strong manhood. A»A rtey-favored as 
they had been. Have rebelled against me— 
violated My covenant, disobeyed My will, re
fused allegiance.

“Essentially this very si not cold ingratitude 
and rebellion againstGodrsauthority, charged 
here upon Israel, lies at the door of all un
godly, unrepenting sinners in every age and 
in every land, with only the difference of 
greater guilt in the case of the more enlight
ened” (Cowles.)

righteously
•suffer their doom, but for the small body of 
those who remained faithful among the faith
less.

A letter lias been published from a 
lady connected with Bishop William 
Taylor’s African mission, which speaks 
of the remarkable health of the company 
She writes from St. Paul de Loando, 
where a number of men and women 
have been waiting for some time to take 
a steamer up the Coanza River for the 
interior. She says she has regained her 
usual weight, while her husband has gain
ed 33 pounds in six weeks. “It is re
markable,” she says, “that a company as 
large as we were should have suffered so 
little on the west coast of Africa. The 
traders who came on the Biafra with us, 
and stopped at diflercnts above us, 
prophesied, and told us that it was folly 
for us to come, to Africa; that we would' 
all die, etc. And, as for bringing women 
and children here and expecting them to 
live, that was simply absurd. We have 
heard from a reliable source that two of 
them died, and also a clerk of one of the 
traders; while two or three are going 
home for health, cannot stay, and some 
of the others have fared worse than we 
.in regard to sickuess. I think one rea
son is that they are a high-living, hard- 
drinking set, and when sickness seizes 
them, they become immediate victims to 
its ravages. "They did not number half 
as many as bur company; and while 

. they—9trong men—have succumbed, the 
women and children have, by the help of 
God, stood it.”

A remnant of good in the mass of cor
ruption, a remnant saved from the destructive 
invasions of Assyria, a burst of spring-time 
in the reformation of Hczekiah; and, far 
away in the distant future, a rod out of the 
stem, the worn-out stem, of Jesse” (Stan
ley).
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Here and There on Snow Hill 

District.
REV A. WALLACE, D. D.

No. 38.
I mentioned last week, in writing of 

the responsibilities of a preacher in
charge. the need of two qualities—wis
dom and prudence. To hear a complain
ant without bias, settling the case with
out calling a committee, was sometimes 
possible, by the exercise of a little, tact. 
But if the Disciplinary committee became 
necessary, then arose the trouble. I now 
refer to a period, when church trials were 
far more frequent than they have been 
of late years. Indeed we hardly ever hear 
of an old fashioned church trial, or 
Quarterly Conference “appeal,” in these 
days, not that human nature ha3 out- 
growu its selfishness and pride, but that 
gradually tHe church grew tired of a 
routine, which rarely terminated satisfac
torily to any of the parties concerned. 
With all my zeal to execute discipline, I 
could rarely obtain the consent of breth
ren suitable to sit in examination of a 
bill of charges. Neighborhoods were so 
bound up in family relationship that 
committees could not be found; or if the 
forms were gone through with, the trial 
ended in allowing an accused person to 
withdraw, or in stirring up half a dozen 
feuds, each one of more magnitude in its 
power to embitter and estrange brethren 
than the original case.

I had some trials of this kind soon after 
taking my first charge. In all subsequent 
experience, I never formulated a com
plaint, or even risked an ordinary arbi
tration, if I could by any possibility 
harmonize matters, by private and peV- 
sonal effort. Instances readily come up 
in this review, which have been forgot
ten for a score of years, in which I labor
ed for days and weeks as a go-between, 
to reconcile obstinate neighbors. I used 
every expedient proper to restore peace 
and good will. My habit was to go to the 
most aggrieved party, and stay at his house 
if I could, all night; pray and talk Scrip
ture, show'ing him that in all matters of 
misunderstanding, the best man was lie 
who could bear and forgive most, and 
love his brother in spite of offense. I then 

r a divine warning (16-18), t00k him with me to see the other, and
r \7 Wash you, make you clean-*-strictly goon h«l(l the pleasure to hear conces-

speaking) an an un! «ons made, and see wrangling foes kneel
“who can bring ^nge> quitc down and pray for one another, and then
clean?’^ Risible, meaning the peniten- embrace as friends. Some of these set-

in. A DIVINE APPEAL (10-15).
10-12. Hear the word of the l^ord.—As 

though anticipating what the people would 
plead in defence—that they had attended 
faithfully to the outward duties of religion— 
the prophet authoritatively shows the utter 
futility of their plea. Rulers of Sodom . . 
people of Gomorrah.—Applying these offen
sive epithets to the princes of Judah and his 
own countryme i, was one of the reasons for 
which Isaiah was slain, according to the Jew
ish account. Multitudes of your sacrifices.— 
They had overdone the matter, hoping per
haps to lay up a balance in their favor in 
heaven, above what was required. I am full 
. . J delight not, etc.—They had mistaken the 
very idea of sacrifice, “as though it were a 
benefit to God, and laid Him under an obli
gation; whereas it was a boon, the greatest 
possible boon to themselves; given in mercy 
to enable them to draw near to God in lowly

3. The ox knotedh his owner . . ass his mas
ter's crib.— The stupid, unthinking brutes 
might teach Israel lessons in simple gratitude 
and docility. Israel—not the Ten Tribes 
merely, but all the descendants of Jacob; 
and therefore including Judah, which Ls par
ticularly addressed. Doth not know—doth not 
realize what the beasts realize—their de
pendence and subjection; doth not realize 
their higher relation of children, with all the 
love and protection involved in it. My peo
ple—mine peculiarly. Doth not consider.— 
In their heart alienation they have ceased to

M-
uie
ich ponder their obligations and duties.

4. Ah sinful nation—and they had beeu 
called the “holy people” (Ex. 19: G). “The 
prophet is speaking again in his own person 
(Alexander). Laden with iniquity—carrying 
it as a heavy burden and sinking beneath its 
weight; no better than the wicked Amorites 
whom they had displaced. Seed of evil-doers

after

ted
;ed
he
he
ur

penitence” (Ray). Who hath required this . . 
to tread (R. V., “trample”) my courts?—'True, 
God required that they should present'them- 
selves before Him, and offer sacrifices; but; 
the reason and impulse of all this was com
munion with Him; whereas now, instead of 
reverently treading His courts, they trampled 
them wildly, and thought as little of real 
worship as did the beasts which they brought 
to the altar.

—“children becoming evermore, age
than their parents by a perpetual 

degeneracy” (Cowles). Children that arc 
corrupters—K. V., “children that deal cor
ruptly;” debasing themselves and those with 
whom they come in contact 'area ■
Lord for idois^JVowW 3^ ^
On'elf Israd-’-treated Him "hose ..ante is
Holy with disrespect anj-vereae,^

are gone avay ^*”“Award;” instead of a 
tranged an 8 Go(| and a progressive
closer comm— repndiatcd His
advance tn grace, J J backs upon
friendship and turnea
Him.

.S6
age, worsees

w
l-
e

>-
more vain oblations—13-15. Bring no

“vain” because empty, deceitful, heartless.
abomination—z hateful thing, 

it does, the fragrance of true 
The new moons and Sabbaths,

Y The new “life” of Professor Agassiz, 
written by Mrs. Agassiz, gives many a 
pleasant inlook upon his domestic as well 
as his professional life. His interest in 
his children’s welfare and developement 
was beautiful and touching. “His 
children's friends were his friends, 
his daughters grew up he had the habit 
of inviting their more intimate compan
ions to his library for an afternoon 
weekly. On these occasions there was 
always some subject connected with the 
study of nature under discussion, but the 
talk was so easy and so fully illustrated 
that it did not seem like a lesson, 
daughters of Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson 

members of this class, and it Ls

Incense is an 
lacking, as 
prayerfulncss.
etc.—The
“New moon . .. ,
semblies—I cannot away with iniquity and 

solemn meeting.” The intolcrablencss 
mixture of devout forms

I
K. V., makes several changes: 

and sabbath, the calling of as-

A DWOMW
5G Why should ye be stnekea any ^

’ ; r V the tWO clanses read,
etc.—In R. V., that ye revolt more
will ye be still stock ■ » useless cither as 
and more?” chlustlsC"1C Why continue to 
punishment or d^cip^ ^ ^ Q0 y00d, see- 
be smitten, sccl"° and more? Or, the
ing that yc revolt m <<wrilI“—
emphasis may boon ^urt further
will ye be still stricken^ ^ ^ ^ vhol,

continuing faint—J)elitzscb
» WAOfedlA;:^nward.y every 
‘Outwardly « alr(i0<Jy been

nation 1 that they

themoref
Why Aaof this attempted

will, sinful practices and truant, gu.Ity af- 
is finely expressed m this change of 

This indignant unveiling of 
scarcely equaled elsewhere in 

Lord's final rebukes to

fections,
rendering.
hypocrisy Is
t[lC phariscc'C ^^our new moons the festival 
4 * th whicli the month opened (Nam. 10: 10). 
? Id feasts—Passover, Pentecost, Tabcr-
Jppotn ^ of Atoncmcnt. My soul hat- 

cannot help hating

“Why

Thenacles,
smiting by 
head . • sick,^ 
comments: 
individual 
smitten by the 
had had 
brought to 
an extremely
moral corruption tlie
varied all ranUb is,in,cnto
prince; or °f j^cm, the ^
been visited upo"^,, their own

ings and ■str‘1’^ founds, J* ’ wonder
brol;f£htVOPO“r^riog”) St fofnd in the 
ing (R- v” could . looked,
that no wherever the pr°P wale8
body politic, ^.wounds ^ U

saw only sw

_Infinite Holiness
They arccth. a trouble.—Far from 

Me; they are de-hypocrlsy.
propitiating, t^hey^^ y£>ur Aaacfa—in prayer 
^ Hide mine eyes . . will not hear.
henceforth- of ^ wi„ not attend to, 
—In othc nrayCrs offered by a heart
will notans your hand* arc full of

murder and crimes of vio-

were
pleasant to remember that in later yearn 
he revived the custom, and their friends 
(being, indeed, the same set of young 
people as had formerly met in Agassiz’s 
library) used to meet iu Mr. Emerson’s 
study in Concord for a similar object. 
He talked to them of poetry and litera
ture and philosophy, as Agassiz had 
talked to them of nature. These were 
golden days, not to be forgotten by any 
who shared their happy privilege.”—Ex.

iu the of God, so 
and niiglft
,, Ho soundness

wrath beenhave
in
of the

enough, 
reflection.

vivid picture
nation,

cither
which Prc_ 

peasant to the 
which had

that regar 
blood-rod withof the

lence.scourg-
sins had



ifielntin'sttij.a. kethqdist,
it, as soon as the ^ueHion is put.We trust every county in jj(] ’ 
the traffic is now outlawed, will i i
Legislature understand, that I, ** 
the majority may stand on othcT'^1’ 
Uons, on this one, the prohibition JUe*- 
drink traffic, the majority Stan/0* 
Binchingly by its colora/only ** !
that the several laws against the * |
intoxicants be made more effects ,0f 1
remedying the defects that hinder y, 7

41 dered, and that on all the Legations and
Consulates of the United States in for
eign countries the National flag shall be 
displayed at half mast on the reception 
of this order, and the usual emblems of 
mourning be adopted for thirty days.

Grovkk Cleveland. 
Bv the President: T. F. Bayard, 

Secretary of State.

ty years, and largely of a common poli- power of God was manifested in a most 
ty ’and discipline, we extend to them extraordinary manner,-preachers and 
a warm and hearty welcome, as co- people wept, believed, loved, and obeyed.

Masters vine- Saturday we rode upwards of thirty 
may have j miles to Captain Smith’s, without eating 

1 or drinking.”

I

ifacninsttla ^cthodist
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY laborers in our common 

yard; and earnestly pray they 
abundant success in winning souk for 
Christ. Not as rivals, or in unseemly 
competition, but in brotherly co-opera
tion, as beloved in the Lord, we trust 
Methodists of every name, will extend 
a welcome to each other wherever there 
is work to be done in saving lost souk. 
This is the fraternity we believe in, and 
this the true union, whether or : 
be ever "formulated in organization. 
With such brothcrliness of spirit and sin- 

wisc discretion

,J. MILLER THOMAS,
AfcO PSOHM TO*.

WILMINGTON. DEI*%
Si Death of the Vice-President.

Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, Vice 
President of the United States, died sud
denly, at his home in Indianapolis, Wed
nesday afternoon, the 25th ult., in the 
67th year of his age. With Mrs. Hen
dricks, he attended a reception the even
ing before*, and walked out after break
fast, for half an hour, the morning of the 
day he died.

Mr. Hendricks came of Scotch-Irkh 
ancestors, who settled in Westmoreland 
Co., Pa., more than a century ago. His 
patexnul grandfather, Abraham Hen
dricks, was a member of the Pennsylvania 
Legislature several years. His father, 
John Hendricks, soon after his marriage 
with Miss Jane Thomson, removed to 
Zanesville, Ohio, where their first child 
Thomas Abraham was born, Sept 7th, 
1819. Young Hendricks passed his 
early years upon his father’s farm in 
Indiana, to which the family removed 
in 1820, and attended the village school. 
He was afterwards prepared for college 
by a private tutor, and was then sent to 
Hanover College. He began his law- 
studies in 1841, and completed them in 
Pennsylvania under the direction of his 
uncle, Judge Thompson. After four 
years’ practice at the bar in Indiana, he 
was elected to the Legislature, and ever 
since has been an active participant in 
political aftairs. In 1850 he was a mem
ber of the .State Constitutional Conven
tion, and the next year was elected to 
Congress, where he served two terms. In 
1855 he was Commissioner of the Gener
al Land Office. I?) 1863 he was elected 
by the Legislature, to the United States 
Senate, where he served till 1869. In 
1872 he was.elected Governor of Indiana, 
In 1876, he was the nominee for the 
Vice Presidency on the Democratic ticket 
with Mr. Tilden for President, and in 
1884 was elected to that high office, 
with Mr. Cleveland as President.

“Mr. Hendricks was

:
Bjm, S. W. COE. FOOKTH AM SHIPLEY STS. Death of the King: of Spain.

Alphonso XII., king of Spain, and 
eldest son of the ex-Queen Isabella II., 
died in Madrid, his capital, Wednesday 
morning, the 25th ult., of consumption 
accelerated by dysentery. He was with
in three days of completing his 28th y 
His mother having been driven from the 
throne by the revolution of 1868, relin
quished her claims in favor of her son 

• later, but it was not till five 
afterwards that the young king,

I!
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Taar. Who is Responsible?
“The saloons do not forget to look af: 

ter the offices, both legislative and rnuni. 
cipal. In this city, nineteen of the nom- 
inees for aldermen and seven of the can. ! 
didates for assembly, are liquor dealer 
In the second district the voters have a 
choice between a liquor dealer and an 
ex-gambling-house keeper for alderman.
In the sixth district, tw-o of the three 
nominees are liquor dealers. In the fif. 
teenth district, three out of four candi- 
dates are liquor dealers. Of the twenty- 
four districts there are only nine in which 
there is not at least one liquor dealer in 
nomination. Seven nominees are class
ed as “professional politicians,” who gen
erally are of about the same complexion 
as liquor dealers. Only one of the ! 
Republican nominees is in this line of 
business but he has three saloons. Is ft 
wise to protect the saloons to such 
extent”—Independent, before the elec
tion.

■ not it7
111 ear.'!f:i S
V gleness of purpose, a 

will not allow us to get in each other's 
but will lead to a wise distributioni way,

of our forces where they may most ef- two years!i•V

if i In years
then is his eighteenth year, was recog
nized in his capital. His first wife lived 
but five months and three days after her 
marriage, and in November 1879 he 
married his second wife, Archduchess 
Maria Christina of Austria, who, with 
two daughters, survives him. The fol
lowing dispatch shows how much alike 
the visitation of death affects men, what-

fectively tell for the common cause, 
this way there shall be no pre-emption 
of territory North or South, East, or West, 
but wherever an effectual door opens that 
we can enter, there we may go in the 
name of the Lord,

! fee In hood, ibe longer ones
’j

i

*

Having put, in a new Gordon Steam 
Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 
are now prepared, better than ever 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job
Printing, at reasonable prices.

-------------------------
THE PENINSULA METHODIST 

uriil be pent free for the remaining months 
of the present gear to any one subscribing 
now for (he year 1886; in other toordt, 
toe trill send the paper from now until 
December 31. 1886, to any one enclosing 
to us, ONE DOLLAR, or paying the 
same to his pastor.

We notice Dr, Lafferty numbers the 
last session of the Virginia Conference 
the one hundred and third, This ante
dates by two years, the organization of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church at the 
Christmas Conference of 1784, and in
cludes sixty one years of connection with 
the same. We know not if any other 
of the American Conferences claim as 
long a period of uninterrupted annual 
sessions. The original Conference in this 
country as k well known, met in Phila
delphia in July 1773; but the Philadel
phia Conference does Dot claim a date 
earlier than 1787. As a matter of hk-

;

B
ever be their circumstances or station in 
life, whether the gloomy shadow falls 
upon the palace, or the cottage:

Madrid, Nov. 2fi.—Cardinal Bena
vides heard Alphonso’s confession at 
7.30 A. M., yesterday, and administered 
to him the last sacraments in the pres
ence of Queen Christina, ex-Queen Isa
bella, and other members of the royal 
family, and several members of the 
house-hold. The King begged to see his 
daughters, who were in Madrid at the 
time. They were telegraphed for, but 
arrived too late to sec their father alive. 
The King died in the arms of Queen 
Christina. All present were profoundly 
affected.
Queen wept, and the infant Isabel faint
ed. Queen Christina subsequently cov
ered the body with flowers, and for a 
long time refusal to leave the chamber.

The body of the late King Alphonso 
was removal on Sunday to the Palace 
of the Escurial, followed by the Royal 
family, the members of the Cabinet, and 
a long procession of the nobility and 
other mourners. The bier was covered 
with floral wreath and

'There was an imposing scene upon 
the arrival of King Alphonso’s body. 
When the procession reachal the Mon
astery the Duke de Sexto, the Royal 
Chamberlain, knocked and requested 
admittance for Alphonso. When inside 
the gates the Duke unlockal the coffin, 
and callal three times in Alphonso’s 

Then, according to the ritual, he 
“There is no reply. It is true, the 

King is dead.” He then relocked the 
coffin and broke his wand of office.

'
;

an

! The “primaries” determine the can
didates ; reputable citizens are too busy 
and find politics too distasteful, for them 
to take any part in these important 
meetings; and hence, to the idle, the 
office-seekers, and those who have only 
some personal ends to serve, is relegated 
the task of selecting suitable persons for 
whom the people are to vote. It. is high
ly probable, that few, if any of the 
above disreputable candidates, could 
have been nominated, had every repu
table voter in the several districts done 
his duty in their respective primaries. No 
citizen can escape his responsibility for, 
bad rulers except by doing wrhnt he 
to secure good ones.

•8
■ t

tone interest, we give from Mr. Asbury’s 
journal, hk account of the Conference 
of 1782. It must be remembered, 
author was then plain Frauds Anbury, 
having oversight of “the societies” in 
America, by the appointment of Mr. 
Wesley and the suffrages of hk brethren, 
but without ordination, and, in strict 
loyalty to hk superior’s instructions, re
fusing fellowship with any who “left the 
Church.” The Rev. Dcvereaux Jarret, 
a Church of England clergyman 
of devout spirit and evangelical experi
ence, was a warm personal friend of Mr. 
Asbury, and to the extent of his ability 
responded to Mr. Asbury’s appeals for 
the adminktration of the ordinances of 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper, to “the 
people callal Methodists.” Sunday April 
14th, Mr. Asbury preached at White 
Oak Chapel, and afterwards 
hk people to “church.” 
the lessons for Mr. Jarret, who preached 
a great sermon on union and love, from 
the 133 Psalm.” “Tuesday we” (Jarrett 
and Asbury) “set out and the next day, 
April 17th, reached Ellis, at whose house 

held the Conference. The people 
flocked together for preaching; Mr. 
Jarrett gave us a profitable discourse 
Hosea 14th. In the 
ers met 
been

:
ourWe call special attention to Prof. 

Phelps’ article on “Conversion of Chil
dren.”

;f:l
The Cardinal and the ex-

j No more important subject 
engage the thoughtful consideration of 
Christian teachers, especially minkters 
of the gospel. We firmly believe the 
provisions of grace leave no vantage 
ground for Satan in the youthful heart.

The article has, indeed, some flavor 
of German thought, hut despite that, it 
is eminently worthy our most careful 
attention.

can:i I

I
P I can, a man

atman of simple 
habits, strong, vigorous and healthy, and 
of unimpeachable character. He 
born and baptized in the Presbyterian 
Church ; but for more than twenty years 
has been a member of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, and for

!♦♦

We are in receipt of the State Sentinel 
of the 21et ult., containing a full report 
of a sermon, delivered in the Dover M. 
E. Church the preceding Sunday, by 
the pastor, Rev. T. E. Martindale, 
the text, “Encourage him.” Deut. 1-38. 
The occasion, the reason, and the meth
ods of brotherly encouragement, with 
the Divine example, and the various in
centives to this duty are forcibly pre
sented, and should stimulate to earnest 
diligence in brotherly helpfuluesss. We 
give a few closing sentences:

Brothers, I expect to see all these lit
tle smiles, helps and

was
The alitor of the Peninsula Meth

odist takes great pleasure in acknowledg
ing the receipt of a copy of “Studies in 
tbe New Testament,” from his venerable 
friend, the accomplished author, Rev. 
Dr. Augustus Webster, Pastor-emeritus 
of St. John’s (Independent) Methodist 
Protestant Church, Baltimore, Md. The 
intrinsic value of the volume is great, for 
the clear, original, and scholarly exposi
tions it contains, of points of doctrine and 
passages of Scripture, upon which intelli
gent criticism is always helpful. Dr. 
Webster's treatment of the topics of 
justifying faith—sin in Indie vers—the 
unpardonable sin—the witness of the 
spirit and preaching to the spirits impris
on are

crowns.

onmany years 
a warden of St. Paul’s Cathedral Church 
in Indianapolis. He was a delegate to the 
General Convention of the P. E. Church 
in tliis city in 1883, along with Senator 
Edmunds and ex.-Secretary of .State 
Hamilton Fish.

■

went with
Here he “read

I I
car. 
said:The funeral of the Vicr President 

took place in Indianapolis on Tuesday 
last, at noon.

s we
Services were held in 8t. 

Paul’s Episcopal Church, and the inter
ment was in Crown Hill Cemetery 
the city. The funeral procession in- i 
cludal civic and military associations, 
State, county and city officers, committees 
of the United States Senate and House 
of Representatives, ex-President R. B. 
Hayes, Gen. W. T. Sherman, and several 
members of President Clevelands Cabi-!

encouragements 
coming up to bear testimony on the 
great day. He who sits in the splendor 
of judicial majesty, will turn to you and 
say, “YTou helped

\ Oil
Our friends will be glad to know that 

subscriptions to the Peninsula M 
odist are coining in right along. The 
pastors, and friends in the laity who are 
pushing the canvas will

, near
evening the preach- 

in Conference. As there had 
much distress felt by those of th 

from Virginia, relative i 
tration of the ordinances, I 
such as

i
ETH-:

sjierially suggestive. The value of 
our copy is not a little enhanced by the 
admirable likenesses it contains, of the 
author, and by an 
companing it. The neatness and

of the chirograph)* excites ad
miration, and shows a steadiness of nerve 
and mastery of muscle most remarkable 
in an

cm. that day when I
passed you in rags. You cheered 
that night when the fire was out and 
my little ones were asking for bread.” 
Let us beg the blessing of warm, broth
erly, sisterly hearts. Let us turn our 
faces outward from this place and begin 
at once to

meto the admink-■

meaccept onr 
thanks. Thk k one of the very best of 
the months, for thk work. A brother 
for two copies, one for himself and 
for a friend. What

proposed to 
so disposed, to enter into a 

written agreement to cleave to the old 
plan,” going to ‘the church’ for the 
sacraments, “in which we had been so 
greatly blessed; that we might have the 
greater confidence in each oilier, 
know on whom to depend. Thk i 
ment was signal by the greater part of 
the preachers without hesitation. Next 
morning I preached

wereautograph letter Re
payscor

rectness net. one
more useful dispo

sition of a part of our Christmas bene
factions than to send copies of a relig
ious weekly to those who may otherwise 
be without them?

The following proclamation was issued 
by the President;

Executive Mansion, Washington, 
D. C., Nov. 25.—To the people of the 
United States: Thomas A. Hendricks, 
Vice President of the United States, 
died to-day at 5 o’clock P. M., at Indian
apolis, and it becomes my mournful duty 
to announce the dktressing fact to hk 
fellow-countrymen.

In respect to the memory and the em
inent and varied services of thk high 
official and patriotic public servant, 
whose long career was so full of useful
ness and lionor to hk State and to the 
United .States, it is ordered 
National fia

octogenarian; while the tender 
expressions of affections, show how little 
the frosts of age are able to cool the ardor 
of the heart May the kind Father add 
yet to the days of hk earthly pilgrimage, 
and continue to bless him with strength 
of body and mind for further service in 
the cause, he has ba n 
and so well.

and 
mstru- ‘ Scatter seeds of kind r or our ness

reaping bye and bye.’'

Rev. T. B. Neely, D. D., of the Phila 
Conference, pastor of our church in 
Pottsville, Pa., has just publkhed a 
Pamphlet of 32 pages on “Lotteries,” 
presenting the illegal and baneful feat
ures of tills evil, whether used for relig
ious, charitable, or any other object. The 
Phila. 'Times and Press highly commend 
it, and Mr. Anthony Comstock, of New 
York, 6ays, It “ought to be put into the 
hands of every minister in the land.” It 
has already reached a second edition. 
Cur brethren will find it helpful in their 
efforts to banish chancing, grab-bags, 
ring-cakes, raffling, and other religio- 
fashionablc gambling from church fairs 
and festivals. Price 10 cte. or $G per 100.

—-
on Phil. 1 ,-2-5. i 

had liberty and it pleased God to set it 
home; one of die preachers, James Haw, 
who had hk difficulties was delivered 
from them all; and with the exception 
of one all the signatures of the preachers 
present were obtained. We received 
seven into connexion, and four remained 
on trial. At noon Mr. Jarrett spoke on 
the union of the attributes. Friday we 
amicably settled our business, and dosed 
our Conference. Mr. Jarrett preached 
on, ‘A man shall lie as a hiding place 
from the wiud and a covert from the 
tempest,*—Wc had a love-feas

A Grand Triumph for Local 
Option.

“The local option election in Atlanta, 
Georgia, took place the 25th ult.

<3

serving so long It re
sulted in the polling of 7000 votes, and 
a majority of 225 for prohibition. Pro
hibition will take effect on the last day 
of July next, when the existing licenses 
expire.” Every friend of Prohibition 
should take note that here, as elsewhere, 
victory has been won by the eo-opera
tion of Temperance men of all political 
parties on the one issue. It k stated that 
124 of the 137 counties of Georgia, have 
decided for Prohibition, with a good 
prospect for the remaining 13 to adopt ‘

As the Virginia Conference of the M. 
K. Church—South, overlaps a part of 
the Peninsula, our readers will read, we 
think, with special interest, the report 
wc give of its recent session in Peters
burg. Ai brethren of a common faith, of 
a common hktory for all the past of our 
beloved Methodism, except the last for-

>
that the

__ —„ uiaputYoa at nan mast
upon all the public buildings of the 
United States; that the Executive Man
sion and the several executive depart
ments in the city of Washington be 
closed on the day of the funeral and be 
draped in mourning for the period of 
thirty days; that the usual and appro
priate military and naval honors be ren-

If
t
£

—the* t



vote.

let Uie 
°^ever 
r ques. 
of U* 

d® un«

rnnity Col-Rev, J)r. for the year 3,702,050. The net profit* on Quarterly Conference Appoint- 
month.

®nt ami pres-,akv part in the exercises. lege, at Hartford, Conn., hits decided to de- the business of the House for the yearamount-
' °»AP. ! , The ri°t r.U'Uvl

people of rfGTON- Do. j "<■*, under the

SSS2*«
™««t, unique and ^ pn>mie«s to be on^?fv* near'' »rM'al "Ul ;lt -v>,mr.' M. K. rltnrch QUBJrr’’ of our day among English speak-

SSS2S5:,l“,*w,,,‘
preparing for the caota^ ^ City- is bwj
P»blre a rich o^r ,/e

Newark, Del., T H H 
revival interest '
&**■ Kidie H. 
labored

clinc the position of Bishop of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of Easton, j>/d.

WILMINGTON mSTlilCT—THIltD QUABTKIL 
Dec.

ed to $50,045,78.
In calling the roll of supernumeraries and 

superannuates, after the passing of cluirac- 
ters, each case was referred to the committee 
on Conference relations for consideration and

meeting* began at Preston 
>o per vision of the Rnv. Red Lion, 

New Castle,
70

G 7
Beyond doubt “the old man elo-asking CHA8. HILL, P. E.

sale of KASTON DI8TBICT—KOUBTH QUAKTKK.
Dec.upon their report these eases were decided.

In the passage of character, the Bishop 
stated that he would expect each brother to 
read to the Conference from his annual re
port, the total number of members, total 
number of persons in Sunday-schools, total 
adult and infant baptisms, and total amount 
raised for all purposes. He also wished spe
cial mention made of church and parsonage 
building and repairs.

In the line of pleasing amenities we notice 
the following:

The Bishop read a telegram from the Bap
tist Association in session in Richmond, Va., 
as follows:

Appoquinimink
Smyrna Circuit
Smyrna Statio <
Cecil ton
Sassafras
Townsend
Crumpton
Millington
Mary del
Ingleside
Sudlersville
Still Pond
Galena
C'hestertown
Pomona
Rock Hall
Church Hill
Centreville
Queenstown
Kent Island
Wye
Hillsboro
Kings Creek
Greensboro
Easton
Trappe
Oxford
St. Michaels
Talbot
Royal Oak
Middletown
Odessa

G 7^ by 
tbeip His address to 44 S «

it G 8 
12 13
12 13
13 14 
19 20 
19 20
26 27 
2G 27
27 28

2 3

now his Midlothian constituents is 
usually deliberate piece of work for him; 
it'has been long coming, though not so 
long as our Presidential letters of accept
ance ; but now that it has come there is 
but little hazard in the prediction that 
its force will restore him to the Preraier-

an un- n

^isbnrj’ .1

Wwc , *>*Htrictr-RKY. J. A. B.
N> P- E., Princess Axkk, Mi>.

Extra

• i
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meetings arc in progress in the M.
E. church. C)x ford, Md., L. P. Corkran, 

ynes, pastor: The j P*^- A m,mbcr havc 
con tin nee in this charge, j A chan8« heart’ and

Kenney, who with Mrs. Smith j m0Vi* 0,1’ 
so successfully in Chestertown, la*t 

winter, has greatly aided the pastor in this
charge. l)r. Caldwell, President of Dela 
College, as well ~ *'
town, have
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I«A. Chandler, pastor, 
y report shows 84 conversions during 

the quarter: 58 have joined on probation; 10 
received by certificate: 18 adults and 19 in
fants baptized.

The pastor having informed the brethren 
he wonld not he able to 
for the third

Fourth Bro. Lafferty, of the Richmond 
Christian Advocate/’ says that a “Meth
odist or Baptist that don’t read his church 
paper goes for ‘slippance’—don’t count 
for anything.” It may be that bro. Laf- 
ferty Is right—for his head is generally 
level. But if he is, we are afraid that 
there are a good many people “who go 
for slippaJice.”—Baltimore Baptist.

“In a Norwegian Conference,” which 
he once attended, says Bishop Foss, 
“though there were only 2,200 in the 
churches, I found 2,400 copies of their 
church paper taken.”
Norwegians are an 
icons. Here if we eu cceed in getting one 
in every five to take the paper we think 
we are doing well. But every member 
of our churches should read a good Bap
tist paper. And every reader should 
try to induce others to become subscrib
ers.—Baltimore Baptist.

The Gospel according to St. John, in 
Arabic, can be purchased for two cents. 
A pocket Arabic Testament costs about 
twelve cents. A pocket Arabic Bible 
costs about twenty-five cents. It costs 
from $50, to $240, a year to support a 
teacher or helper in Syria. It costs from 
$40, to $80, to support a pupil in a mis
sion boarding-school for a year.
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At the little 
dedicated Last

“The Baptist General Association of Vir
ginia hereby sends Christian and fraternal 
greeting to the Virginia Conference. Psalm 
xc.. 16, 17.
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c chapel called SiWcibrook, 
Spring by ltev. W. L. R. jtfnr 

ray, a successful revival is now in progress. 
Afrs. M. J. Inskipt who is visiting her nephew 
Chas. Foster, who has shown the greatest 
interest in the chapel from its origin. Indeed 
it would have been almost impossible to have 
continued the regular services without him. 
He is a class leader, 8. School superintendent., 
a trustee, and cxhortcr. Sister Inskipt, who 
has worked in some of the largest churches 
in the country, and traveled around the 
world with her husband, holding revival 
services throughout the whole journey, works 
justs as earnestly and manifests as much in
terest in the little chapel .as though she were 
holding meetings in some large city church. 
Stout' men have repented and believed. All 
day services, of unusual interest, were held 
on Thanksgiving Day; at the close the pastor, 
Rev. W. L. S. Murray received eight on pro
bation. One man, converted the evening 
before, who had an engagement to play the 
violin at a dance, canceled his engagement 
in order to join the church. About 
have professed faith. 3/ncli interest is 
i lested by all who attend, and greater things 
are expected.

4 4

1 l
return to the circuit H. R. Pollard, Pres.”

The passage referred to was read: “Let 
thy work appear unto thy servants, and thy 
glory unto their children. And let the 
beauty of the Lord our God b« upon us; and 
establish thou the work of our hands upon 
us; yea, the work of our hands establish 
thou it.”

>< 31Feb. 1year on accouut of ill-health, a 
series of resolutions 
by Rev. M. M.

Feb. 5 7were presented and read 
Hill, and adopted, by the 

Conference by a rising vote, declaring Rev. 
A. Chandler lias been “faithful and success
ful in his work
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on this circuit as preacher 
and pastor, building up the chnrch, spiritual
ly and materially;” 
would gladly have him return for mother 
Conference year;’1 extending to him their 
“sympathies and earnest prayers’,’’ and di
recting that their action should be reported 
to the Peninsula Methodist for publica
tion.

i i
it

that “the brethren These kindly expressions from the Baptist 
brethren, were received with evident pleasure 
by the whole Conference, and the vast audi
ence that filled the house, and by a rising 
vote.

On motion of Dr. Edwards, rhe following 
was sent in reply:

“The Virginia Conference, now in session 
in Petersburg, Va., responding heartily to 
the Christian greeting of the Baptist State 
Association of Virginia, wishes them ‘grace 
mercy, and peace from our Lord Jesus Christ. 
‘Blest he the tie that hinds,’ ” etc.

Dr. Lafferty thus speaks of the Confer
ence editorially:

The attendance of ministers was unusually 
large. The Methodism of Petersburg 1s his
toric, and honored everywhere. The visit of 
the itinerants turned the town into a love- 
feast, The people enjoyed the presence of 
the pastors. There was marked spiritual 
power in the pulpits and a dominating and 
gracious influence abroad in the Conference. 
Where two or three were gathered together, 
on the street or in homes, the meeting was 
often as in the “upper chamber” in Jerusa
lem. There was a divine unction in the ad
dress of the Bishop to the licentiates, and in 
many speeches on the Conference floor.

There was an unusual number of visiting 
brethren.

Certainly these 
example to Amer-

U*e DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Wyoming,
Leipsic,
Cambridge,
Beckwith,
W oodlandto wn,
Church Creek,
East New Market.
Hurlocks,
Vienna,
Burrsville,
Farmington,
Fedemlsburg,
Denton,
Scaford,
Galeatown,
Bridgeville,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Magnolia,
Felton,
Hillsboro,
Georgetown,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Milford,
Frederica,
Houston,
Harringtou,

Dec. 6 Gie of 
Is it 

h an 
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67
i l 1311

12 13> < 19 20
21 20»&

A correspondent from Sharptown writes; 
The M. E. Church here has been repainted 
and papered, and Iras now one of the finest 
audience rooms on the district- The fourth 
quarterly conference held last Monday 
imously requested that the pastor he return 
ed for the third year. Peace prevails iu 
borders, and prosperity attends the work of 
the church.

A corres*}»ondent. from PocouiokK city 
writes: Our church will be rededicated Jan. 
24, 1886. Bishop Harris, Rev. J. B. Quigg, 
of Smyrna, Del., and Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, 
P. E. will be present; and officiate. The 
entire cost of improvements will he $3000. 
It will have a seating capacity of 350 per
sons. About two-thirds of the amount has 
been secured in good subscriptions and cash.

Rev. 1). F. McFaul, who Is now in charge 
Of the hi. E. Church at Frnitland, received 
a genuine “pounding” last week at the 
hands of his people; hut no hones were brok
en, while the preacher’s larder was left well 
supplied, and the ties between pastor and 
flock made more tedner and strong.—Enter
prise.
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Rev. W. L. S. Murray lectured on Wednes
day, 71 p. m., in the new' lecture room of 
Asbury church, on “Popular Superstitions.” 
Almost every seat was filled, notwithstand
ing an admission fee of 15 ct«. was charged. 
The Ladies’ Aid for whom the lecture was 
delivered, will realize fifty or sixty dollars 
to assist them in raising the three hundred 
dollars subscribed at the re-opening for 
church improvements.

8 7
i i 11 14 J1412

13 14
18 21Virginia Conference. M. E. 

Church—South.
Conference met at 9 a. in., Wednesday, 

Nov. 11th, 1885, in Petersburg, Va., Bishop 
Keener presiding. From the report in the 
Richmond Christian Advocate, we gather some 
interesting notes. Bishop Keener conducted 
the opening exercises, reading the Scriptures, 
and the hymn, and offering prayer. The 
practice of the fathers, when hooks were 
scarce, of lining the hymns to be sung was 
observed, two lines at a time, and during the 
prayer, “impromptu ‘amens,” loud and many 
were heard from all parts of the Conference.”

! A communication from W. C. Dunlap, 
Agent of Paine Institute, a school for the 
higher education of colored persons, asking 
the Conference for $1000, toward its founda
tion, was presented by the Bishop and re
ferred to a special committee; who subse
quently reported through W W. Bennett, 
that the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church 
in America, has grown from 50,000 to be 
130,000 strong; that several efforts to estab
lish a training school for her ministers here
tofore have failed; bnt that the Paine Insti
tute is now in successful operation; that it 
has pledges of help from responsible sources, 
which, with the help now asked, will place 
the school on a substantia! and sure basis. 
It is therefore recommended that the Con
ference raise as speedily as possible the $1,000 
asked for.

Pending the consideration of the report, 
Mr. Dunlap, Agent of the Institute, ad
dressed the Conference.

Mr. Dunlap stated that this Institute Is 
wholly an enterprise of the southern white 
Methodists, in aid of and for the education 
of colored people. The report was adopted.

The Conference proceeded to take a collec
tion in behalf of the Paine Institute. Dur
ing the collection the finest spirit prevailed. 
The two Reeds having subscribed, Mr. Dun
lap said: “These are not the ‘reeds shaken 
by the wind, 
called out, “But they are the kind that 
•raise the wind.
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.SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge.
Quantico 
Frnitland 
Salisbury 
Gumboro 
Parsonsburg 
Powellville 
Frank ford 
Roxana 
Bishopville 
Holland’s Island 
Smith’s Island 
Tangier Island 
Newark 
Berlin 
Snow llill

can
Date. flab. flor. q. c. 

Dec 5 G 10 S 9
1 G 3 F 9
4 G 7 F 1

•* 12 13 10 8 9
“ 11 13 3 F 2
“ 13 14 7 M 9
“ 19 20 10 S 2

19 20 S 8 9
“ 18 20 7 F 4

W 7
“ 26 27 10 S 2

27 28 G M 8
Jan 2 3 10 S 10

$ iKttfllen District—Rkv. John Franck, 
P. E., Smyrna Del.

Rev. Alfred Smith, now stationed at Greens- 
borough, Md., is said to be slated as the com
ing M. E. pastor for Cambridge.—Ex.

'There is a religions revival in progress at 
the Still 3’ond M. - E. church, 
who assisted in conducting the revival at 
Chestertown last winter, is rendering assist- 

atStill Pond.—Chcstertoion Trcubscript.

met
>orl

Mr. Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 
painter, who left this city for Europe nearly 
two years ago, has returned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the report of liis 
death and burial in the Land of his ancestors. 
During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Rome, and is now better prepared than at 
any other period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where bis 
artistic taste has already been appreciated 
and admired. His address is Wilmington, 
Del.

M.
h7 PERSONAL.

Marshall Serrano, Duke de la Torre, the 
well-known Spanish general, is dead. He 
was at one time, Regent of Spain, and for a 
generation one of the most conspicuous and 
important figures in Spanish history.

We are grieved to learn of the sadden 
death of Rev. J. S. MacMurray, of the Cen
tral Pennsylvania Conference. The dispatch 
below gives all the information we have re
ceived;

11 UNTING DON, Nov. 29. The body of Rev, 
J. S. MacMurray, D. D., of this city, who 
died suddenly in Mifflin County, while 
officiating at a communion service on Friday 
night, was brought home on last evening’s 
fast line, and was met by a Large concourse 
of citizens. The remains were taken to the 
Doctor’s late residence on Church Street. 
Memorial services will be held in the First 
Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, in this city, on 
Tuesday afternoon, at which from forty to 
fifty ministers are expected to be present. 
The death was referred to in all the chnrch-
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Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.

ance
Girdletroe
Stockton
Chincoteague
Pocomoke City
Pocomoke Circuit
Fairmount
Westover
Deal’s Island
Somerset
St. Peter’s
Onancoek
Accomac
Cape Charles
Crisfield
Annamessex
Asbury
Princess Anne
Mt. Vernon
Tyaskin

have been received on 
the Hall’s Cross Roads 

are

lii- Forty-fiour persons 
probation this fall at
M. E. church. 'Hie greater part of these i. ; 
the fruits of the late revival meeting at that 
place.—CentremUe Observer.
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w. w.M. E. church, 
will be reopened on Sunday 

all day meeting.
and

'Die Ingleside 
Chairs, jwistor,
Doc. 6th. There will be an 
Rev. C. W. Pretty man, of Wilmington,

brethren will be present, 
A cordial in vita-

• 4MARRIAGES.
SMITH-MELSON.—Nov. 1G, 1885, iu the 

Delmar M. E. Church, by Rev. A. Chandler, 
Mr. Samuel T. Smith and Miss Etta Melson.

NEAVITT—MORTIMER.—At the home 
of the bride’s parents, Sunny Side, Nov. 18th, 
1S85, by Rev. A. P. Prettyman, Mr. Thomas 
W. Neavitt and Miss Carrie B. Mortimer.

BLADES—GRACE.—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, Nov, 25th, 1885, by Rev. A. P. 
Prettyman, Mr. Thomas H. II. Blades and 
Miss Sarah O. Grace, daughter of lion. Win. 
S. Grace.
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liad a eer-r' JOHN A. B. WILSON.es here to-day.mnsic by ourfh- The Rev. John Ley born, D. D., has been 
Associate-Reformed Prcsby-

The

SIMPERS—'WILKINS.— In the M. E. 
church, Chestertown, Md., November 25th, 
1885, by Key. J. D. Kemp, E. W. F. Simpers, 
Esq., son of the late Rev. llenry G. Simpers, 
of Cecil Co. Md., and Miss Mary Wilkins, 
daughter of the late James F. Wilkins, of 
Kent Co., Md., both of Chestertown, Md.

Cecil Co. pa]>ers please copy.

iir of the
church, Baltimore, for years.

has retired from

pastor 
terian
venerable and worthy man 
the jKietorate, but bis congregation have 

ted him a salary of $3,000 a year, while

W. Milmy, 
, Dkl.

in Mutriel-JlKY. a.
J\ E., Harrington,

Del., W. M. Warner,pas- 
foilowing; It is now the 

on this car-

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pu.From Wyoming, 

we have the 
ninth week 
<*nit; earnest 
oT the Master, 
ha# been sown; 
been up to our wishes. 
a Humber have professed to 
chnrch members have been 
froshod and quickened. 
where we are holding. 
centrally located; and we arc 
we shall harvest largely here, from 
ing at. Willow Grove and Anbury.
Lizzie Sparks of Philadelphia, rendered very

efficient service at Willow grove 
Special services will be held in the M. E. 

Church at Little Creek, Kent Co., Del., on 
Sunday Dee. 6th. Preaching at 1C* a. m. 
l»y Lev. Jonathan S. Willis; at 3 p. m. by 
Lev. Author W. Milhy, Presiding Elder, and 
at 7 p. ni. by Rev. William J. Dnhadway.

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources Tuition by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sous of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

l'he Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, 1>. D. President-

gran 
he lives.

Jodi Billings had a good deal of worldly 
IIis will shows $93,000 of properly 

debts. He left a wile and two

meeting*of revival 
work has 

iiud 
though

FIELDS—WATKINS.—Nov. 25th, 1885, 
by Rev. J. Warthman, Mr. Daniel Fields to 
Miss Laura Watkins, both of Federalsburg,

Ln the name 
ob good seed 

lia« not

been done
la i n l)r. Hannon promptlytrust mu 

the harvest 
Nevertheless,

be saved, and the 
greatly re

church,

wisdom
and no 
married daughters.

Md.n
> :> CONNELLY — PARKER.—Nov. 25th, 

1885, by Rev. V. 8 Collins, George M. Con
nelly to Mies Amanda E. Parker, both of 
Dorchester Co., Md.

DUTTON—ROGERS.—Nov. 2«tb, 1885, 
at the residence of John Conley, Esq., 
Rising Sun, Bel., by Rev. 12. C. Jones, Nor
ris II. Lntton and Miss Sarah E. Rogers, 
both of New Castle Co., Md.

BROWN—RALPH.— In Chestertown, Md. 
Nov. 26th, 1885, by Rev. Jno. 1). Kemp, 
Mr. Frisby Brown and Miss Martha Rolph, 
both of Queen Anne’s Co., Md.

TAYLOR-ALLCORN-At Newport, Del., 
Thursday Noy. 26th, 1885, by E. H. Nelson, 
Mr. Isaac H. Taylor and Mow Addie Atloorn, 
both of New Castle Co.

ft
I The announcement of Brother Byrd’s sub
scription was greeted by “a goldfinch” fromb _ v-jirrar was offered two thousand

*. two lectures in Boston, by a p>rotju.r Evans. The amount was paid at 
f°r knows how to manage lecture tlM. table in gold,

gentleman■" ^ arch-deacon preferred to phe Bislrop announced that the whole
courses- u and he was wise as it amount asked, $1,000 had been raised.

]jis ov/n j report 0f the Southern Metliodist Pab-
Protetlant! HGiing House shows that the btieiness for the 

year lias aggregated $240,123,84. Bales of 
books and merchandise amounted to $107, 
873,75; subscriptions to tbo Nashville Advo- 
exdc, $33,221,81; subscriptions to Sunday- 
school periodicals, $63,018,42. The circula
tion of Sunday-school periodicals aggregated

very 
The Union
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dollarsis quite 
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prayingie
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proverb
Rev. L. F. Watson of the 

Episcopal Church, Port Deposit, Md.t 
preached hie farewell sermon Sunday the 
20 ult. He has accepted a call to King’s 

York and wili leave for

w
H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
;ir> st. Paul S'J'Rp:et\

BALTIMOUB, MD.
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ir Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 
Post Office at Perry ville fer Cecil County 
business.o-
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6 Sunday School Cards-
The Ten Commandments. H|.u “*«?!£?

T3order. Size 4 x 2J. Price per Set, 2 
The Lord's Prayer, wxtb Illuminated i*om 

er Size 4x2.} Price per set, 25 cts-

Hope° !: r f • -
taro bon»rin|onUoach. ****** *M * »•
Verses "mostly'fnim Vc'bIMc ^Miniiittuo .Z "m-ra.MI»te -utk«n io.o» » - M*.
Floral cards drab ground. Eight cards on n£0pm. 
sheet Price per set, 20 cts. , Baltimore mi<» Bay Lmo, 1M |« n».

Floral cards! with short Texts Six cards Baltimore ami Wu-himft.u.. t.2<*.ji4i. *•“«. to.oo 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts. io.nr, a m. .!.«'•».‘i il, 4 58. :w). mt,.. r,.

Floral Card* drab wound, short Text.. T.ln.mr 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set. , Harrington, Helmar and intermediate stations, 885 

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the (J T> ««-
Book of Life. Twenty Texts Price per set. an/ w P-"»2~ ctf) Express for Seaford I 5»’ p m.

Kindness to Animals Texts and app O j por further'1 Imor-nation. pa.-mritpiri' art- referral io 
priate Poetry Price per set, 10 cts- th<> time-taWei- i^u*- at Mu-depot

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts Jg]n*x™r*«„r™a( “**
Trice per set 10 cts. "FRANK THOMSON

Flowers on. gold and dral). Miniature | fjenoral Manaurwi 
Panels. Ten Cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text* Twenty different. DcIavva,-c# rvtitiKl & \ nVidia 
Price per set. 25 cts. j Railroad.

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short ^ CONNECTION WITH O. D. 8. 8 Co and P. R. R, 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, -o CHANGE OF TIME.

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels 0n aUt, after Monday. June , 22 1835, trains will 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set *-•-* cts move as follows. Sundays excepted :

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts. '

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
from the Bible

TnoaE who preach, lecture, declaim or | 
Rinc Sll and do find Kale’s TIoney of Hoar- ; 
hound and Tor the speediest restorative ot 
the voice in cases oflMMiaWM. It also cures 
coughs and sore throat rapidly and complete- 
Iv. Sold by all Druggists nt2oc., 50c. and $1.

Olcnn’sSuIpbar 8o»P hoslsandboantlfles, 25c.oLrmanCornKe«oTcrkil!9CornM3un.ouS^o
HIFT. Hair and Whisker Dye-Black it Brown. 50*
Flke'i Tootbnch^ Drop* curoinliVIliiuto,25o.

The! and ladies well-known in society.
.rkable skill at analysis, and 

. the same exquisite style, characterized 
J his appreciative criticism of this robust 
1 English bard.

we atstejd °h God' ™th b“rt ,r>d i giSrnSdSr ™
This temple, to thy worship, and with praise ; gQston both at the Brunswick; one D}
Oh clotbe*us'witliT^y'rigbtconsness. by thy Dr. Phillips Brooks, to which Bishop 

omnifieword, Paddock and the Episcopal clergy and
P°nr °|,^Sofr torndd °D °nr laymen were invited, and another by

UnvaiMbe^bright Sbebmab of thy W— | of ‘gentlemen

While we implore thy blessing, and in adora- ^ minj5ters and laymen
'ofall joy and blessedness, descend in brought together. After

cial entertainment, in which the cultiva
ted guest showed himself to be as genial 
as he was accomplished upon the plat
form, a very elegant lunch 
the large parlors of the hotel. No visi
tor from abroad has made a happier irn- 

thc best circles in our

' (For the Pen insula Methodist.)
Dedication of Asbury M. 

Church. Wilmington, Del. 
Oct 8th, 1885.

*E. 1 same rema

I8. IS. <1 80,3.47,: :n Jilin. ia
0.55, 0.549 fi.Of, 0.48 p. in.

BY LIME JOHNSON. were

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IK & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing.No»cmb r 22, 1885* lo»T« Union Station 
as follows:

on
DAILY.

3.03 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah ^»hor 
Southern f nd SouM- western poi t». Also Giyndon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uulou Bridge, Meehau- 
Icetown. Blue Ridge, HagerMwwn, and except Sun
day, Chambersburg, Waynesboro, an I points on B AC 
VR8, Sleeping car for Lurny o <>« Ft 10.H) o dock 
the evening before at Uillen. Berth SI no.

3 30 P M.—Southern Express lor points on Shen
andoah Valley, Norlolk an Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia a»c' Georgia Railroad sand connexion*; 
also Giyndon, Westminster, Now Windsor, Uui-u 
Bridge, Mechanicatown, Bine Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and 
Martin sbu

and

. were 
an hour of so-Source

thy rich grace, .
And lift upon thy people now the brightness 

of thy face. IJ. P WOOD.

Grant us the power to honor thee, to glorify 
thy name,

To teach thy truth in righteousness, thy gos
pel truth proclaim;

Pervade the depths of every soul, thy word 
in us fulfill,

Speak to the passions of our hearts, and 
whisper, “Peace, Be Still!”

According to thy holy will may every action 
Tjc

And every thought, oh Father, be acceptable 
to thee,

Guide and direct us through the day, oc 
with us every hour,

And keep us through thy name, oh God, by 
thy almighty power.

The church hath leaned upon thy arm and 
many battles won,

And by the cross lias conquered, through the 
merits of thy Son;

With faith unwavering she hath pressed to
ward the mark on high,

Where full fruition ends the night in glory 
by and by.

was served iu f)AILV EXC PT SUNDAY.
8 05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, rredenck 

Emtnittsburg, Waynesboro. Chambcmburg Sbtppena- 
burg, HagMstown, Williamsport ami in tor mediate 
stations. _ , ,

10.00 A M—AccommodaGon for Gmon Bndge, 
Hanover,, Gettysburg, and points on H. J., H. Air. 
It R (through cars) Ml. Holly Springs, Carlisle, Pa. 

2.25 P M—Accom for Giyndon, (Heist®rtown.)
4.05 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 
ile, Owings' Mills. St. George’s, Giyndon, Glenn 

Fail*. Finksburg, Patapeco, Wesiiniuiter, Medford, 
New Windsor, Bin wood, Union Bridge and principal 
.tstlons weat: also Hanover, Gcltyalnirg and ‘•tulions 
on HJ„H A G It P. . (through cars.) Emmittaburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg 

5 V0 P M—AccomhionBtion for Glvndon.
>■30 P M— Accommodation for Union Bridge.

TRAINS ARRIVE A f UNION STATION. 
Daily-Southern Expreen, 12,20 A M 

3,55 p M

i

presaion upon 
city than the popular preacher of St. 
Margaret’s and the Abbey, London.— 
Zion's Herald.

Between- Hurrln//fon ami L(rives.
going South. 
MaM. Mixed. 
p. w. p. ►, 

Arr. Arr{ 
1 15

6 20 1 oo
6 10 12 64
b 50 12 46
5 52 12 41

12 36 
0,6 38 12 31

5 32 12 26
5 12 12 16
5 05 12 11

P 4 58 12 fG
4 36 1163
4 18 11 46

73 3 53 11 32
O 3 35 11 24

GOING NORTH. 
Mail. Mixed. 
a. ar A. m 

Leave Leave 
8 10
8 25 10 50
8 32 1102
8 39 1 14
8 44 11 22
3 49 fl SO
8 54 1138
9 02 12 15
9 11 12 38
9 16 12 46
9 21 IM 02
9.37 1 25
9 -5 1 50
9 5 2 06

10 05 2 20

-*►» ------------------ ground, with short verses 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite I’ lowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So'omon Size 3i} x 3J- Price per 
set,-20 cts
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground Brief 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts-

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts Six cards on each

THE CENTURY 

for 1885-86.
j Rehoboth

i^ewp-s 
Nassau 

Coolepriag 
llarb**sen 
*16011 n unis 
•Mesflick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
Robbins 

_tlonda!e 
Lincoln 
Milford 
^Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive 

Wilmington 
Baltimore 
Philadelphia

, Fast Mail

' y eacrpt Sunday—Giyndon^ Accom. 7.25 A M 
Union Bridge Accom, 3 45 A M, Express from BiG 
VRR.ERR.IIJ II *G K R, Frederick Div P 
R R, and principal main line points 11.3ft A M, Union 
Bridge Accom. 3.15 P M, H J II A G R R Giyndon 
Accom. 5.65 P M, Mail 6.40 PM

DaPThe remarkable interest in the War Papers 
and in the many timely articles and strong 
serial features ‘published recently in The 
Century has given that magazine a regular 
circulation of moro than 200,000 copies 
monthly. Among the features for the com
ing volume, which begins with the Novem
ber number, are:

The War Papers by General Grant and 
others. These will be continued (most of 
them illustrated) until the chief events of 
the Civil War have been described by lead
ing participants on both sides. General 
Grant’s papers include descriptions of the 
battles of Chattanooga and the Wilderness. 
General McClellan will write of Antietam, 
General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, Generals Pope, 
Longstreet and others, of the second Bull 
Run. etc., etc. Naval combats, including 
the fight between the Kearsarge and the 
Alabama, by officers of both ships, will be 
described.

The “Rccollectionsof a Private” and special 
war papers of anecdotal or humorous char
acter will be feat ures of the year.

Serial Stories by W. D. Howells, Mary 
Hal lock Foote, and George W. Cable. Mr. 
Howell’s serial-will be in lighter vein than 
“The Rise of Silas Lapham,” Mrs, Foote's 
is story of mining life, and Mr. Cable’s nov
elette of the Acadians of Louisiana. Mr. 
Cable will also contribute a series of papers 
bn Slave songs and dances, including negro 
serpent-worship, etc.

Special Features include “A Tricycle Pil
grimage to Rome,” illustrated by Pennell; 
Historical Papers by- Edward Eggleston, and 
others; Papers on Persia, byS. G. W. Benja
min, lately U. S. minister, with 
illustrations; Astronomical Articles, practical 
and popular, on “Sidereal Astronomy;” Pap
ers on Christian Unity by representatives of 
various religious denominations; Papers 
Manual Education, by various experts etc., 
etc.

yi J, M- HOOT), General Manager. 
R. H. GRISWOLD, Gcn’l Pans. Ag't.:

New York Observer,
OLDEST AND BEST

Religious and Secular Family Nevspapar, 
NATIONAL AND EVANGELICAL,

Ar.Ar.
12 46 5 60

53 3 15 8 25
0,140 650

At Georgetown trains connect, witli trains to >snd 
from Franklin City

1235 8 35 9 40 
9 40 635 635 

11 36 7 32 856

Many have gone to join the church triumph
ant in the skies,

And from their loosened tongues, the songs 
of full redemption rise,

We’ll meet them over yonder, in the home 
so fair and bright,

And with the ransomed hand in hand we’ll 
hail ‘the saints in light. ’

The symbol of thy love divine she ever stands 
secure,

She speaks thy goodness infinite; and claims 
thy promise snre,

Through trials and oppressions, through 
wrongs and hopes and fears,

•She’s walked the path of righteousness and 
peace, a hundred years.

And when the great archaugel’ft trump shall 
sound the grand review,

And marshaled .millions round the throne 
march onward into view,

Our grand old church will join the throng, * 
and with the ransomed see

The King, in all His beauty, at the glorious 
jubilee.

sheet Price 25 cts,
Auy of the ab'we sent by mail 011 receipt 

of price. One and two cent stamps taken 
J. Miller Thomas, 

Wilmington, DelAll the Nevis) Vigorous Editorials.
A trustworthy paper for business men. It 

has special departments for Farmers, Snnday 
School teachers and housekeepers.

♦*- • -*♦-----------------

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named

Iiet Frank/in City <£- Georgetown.
Going South ,
Mixed. Mail.
P. M. AM 
12 27 11 40
12 38 12 16
42 48 !2:<l>

1 00 12 4,5

THE NEW Y0EK OBSERVER GorNO North. 
Mixed. Malt 
a. m. p. m. 

8 45 8 66
8 29 8 46
8 10 8 36
7 45 8 21
7 32 8 f2
7 13 8 09
6 43 7 38
632 7 30
6 23 7 23
6 08 7 09
5 57 7 09
542 660

FOR 1&8U,
SI XT V- FOUKTH Y O LUME,

will contain a new and never before pub
lished scries of Irenasus Gutters; regular 
corresponcncc from Great Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy ; Letters from Mission 
Stations in India, China, Japan, Africa and 
Micronesia; original articles from men of in
fluence and knowledge of affairs in different 
parts of the country, and selected articles 
from the choicest literary and religious pub
lications, in poetry and prose.

A New Volume, containing a .Second Ser- 
rios of Iren/Hus Letters, a sketch of the 
author, and a review of his life and work, 
has been published.

We shall offer this year special and at
tractive inducements to subscribers and 
friends.

/ Geo recto wn 
Stockley*
M illsbo rough 
Daes Wo rough 
Frank toed 

1 20 1 30 SolbyviRe
131 I Rft Showed?
1 36 1 56 Friendship"
1 42 2 01 Berlin
151 2 17 Poplar*
158 2 26 Queponco
2 07 2 40 Wesley
2 14 3 29 Snow IIi’,1
*2 3 38 Scarborough*
2 29 3 49 OlrdJetree
2 38 4 60 S?ockton
2 4.3 Ar 4 12 Franklin City 4 40 6(0

r- ” Trains Pass Flag Stations.
r Lx press Train leaves Harrington tor Rclioboth at 
1 45 am Leave Rohoboth foi Harrington 3 00 p m.

CONNECTIONS At Franklin City with Steamer 
mmi ( hincoteajue.

At George,own for Rehoboth and intermediate 
points

; Regular
Price.

Price for 
bo h

3.00Independent.
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth.
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and )

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslieslllus- 
trated Newspaper, }

I “ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood, 1.50
Pe'erson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi- ) 

cal Times,
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Weds,
Atlantic Monthly, 4,00 
Andover Review, 3 00 
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
Litteli’a Liv*ng Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker,
Woman’s Magazine, 1 00 
ITomeletio Review, 3 00 

Cash must accompany order 
Address,

3.50
2.50 
2.00
3.50

1,75

1,75

3,00

1 08 i no

1.50
3,00

1,00
\ 6 39 6 41

5 17 6 30
6 07 6 241,00

[ 2,50 4 55 6 13Canon Farrar in Boston.

4.75
3.75

The literary and social event of the 
recent past lias been the visit and public 
addresses, in Boston, of Archdeacon 
Farrar. Great expectations were excit
ed by his high reputation at home, the 
reports of visitors who have listened to 
him in London, and his admirable books. 
There has been no disappointment in his 
fulfilling these flattering intimations. 
IIis sermons, attended by extraordinary 
crowds, were of a high order, broad in 
their scope, rich in style, rhetorical, 
without being too profuse in ornament, 
marked by fresh thought, and eminently 
practical and spiritual. The Archdeacon 
is well-proportioned, of average size, 
wearing the murks of a scholar, with a 
frank and winning expression. He is 
no orator. Ilis sentences follow each

3,00numerous
i4,50

4,50Sample copies free. At Georgetown for Franklin City aud Chinco- 
teaguo. At Lewi* with Steamer for New York, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday. 
r> w lfaiP3rl°^nd fron‘ Harrington with trains of t >> . & K. R. roi going North and South, 
steamer !• aves Lewis for New York Tuendavs, Thurs-
? u?,!lS“tUrdays p arriving vn Now York early next morning.
Steamer Jeavta New York for Lewes Mondays. Wed-

"^MrdnIiV£*.SiLO,',0ck- "■ “• “
V idageon lcaves Frankljn CiVy for Chines 

S®,Dat 2,4f p* m» on arrival of train. Leaves 
“Mklm CUy “ train from

SPECIAL NOTICE. Rehoboth express train No 
contt1)'3 °^r,at Ml'f<?RL Georgetown and Lewes’, ex- 
Hafrington 8era holding tlokc,« from points beyond

*CPor Express Train, No. 9, stops only at Low-
sengera fror^Rehoboth,f°nl’ Mccept'10 lcare 0,f

4,00 4,50Oil NEW YORK OBSERVER, 
NEW YORK.

!2,GO
18-51 2,25Short stories by Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. 

Helen Jackson (IT. II.), Mrs Mary llallock 
Foote, Joel Chandler Harris; H. H. Boyesen, 
T* A. Janvier, Julian Hawthorne, Richard 
M. Johnson, and others; and poems by lead
ing poets. The Departments—“Open Let- 
tens,’' “Bric-a-Brac,” etc., will be fully Jhs- 

'tained.

MUSIC. 4.00 4,50
3,25Internal oual System of Practical Self 

Perfective Music Lessons Every part is 
self instructive, enabling one who can read 
to play rich accompaniments to all songs in 
a short time It will stand the test of all 
critics.

O. H. Dodworth, a musician of national 
reputation, director of the famous military 
Band of New York, writes;

Prof. Rice.—Dear Sir;—I have examined 
your Harmonic Teaching Music Charts, and 
have no hesitation in saying that they are 
the best works of the kind ever issued; for 
simplicity they excel, for either «matur 
or professionals and consider them inval
uable.

3,25
2,25
2,75
2,50The Illustrations will be up to the stand

ard which has made Tjik Century engrav
ings famous the world 200 

2 75 
3.50

over.
Prices. A special offer. Regular sub

scription price, §1.00 a year. To enable new 
readers to get all the War Papers, with con
tributions from Generals Grant, Beauregard, 
McClellan, J. E. Johnson, Lew Wallace. 
Admiral Porter and others, we will send tho 
2 back numbers, November 1884, to October, 

!88o with a year’s subscription beginning 
with November 1SS5, for §6.00 for the whole. 
A subscription, with the 12 numbers bound 
in two handsome volumes, §7.50 for the whole. 
Back numbers only supplied at these prices 
with subscriptions, 1

somewhat monotonous delivery, they .,
hold the audience witli a powerful fasci- . All dealers and postmasters lako subserip- 
natiou. No one who heard the discourse l!!!!h./}n^uRRlv 1111 according to our
on Dante in iremont iumple will ever directly to 
forget it. Never was a poem .so thor
oughly analyzed and admirably pictured, • 
as was the Divine Comedy of the great ■
Italian poet. But the discourse was ! 
something more ; it was a lay sermon, !

2.00 2.75
thom!Vg2odo„8- s- *■ W,1.00 1.75

3.252.75s
4.50

O. II. DODWORTH 
I believe it to be the simplest and 

easiest^method in acquiring the knowledge 
of music and cheerfully recommend it to 
the public.

3.75other with unvarying intonations, but 
they are so elegantly expressed and so 
rich in thuught, that, in spite of the

4.50
8,25

Wilmington So Northern It. It.
Time Table, in effect October 1, 1885. 

GOING NORTH.
Dally exoept Sunday.

tt.m. a.iu. p.m, p.«i„ pm. pm 
2,4* f ,00 6,12 
3.03 6,23 6,42
3,23 6,02
3,33 6,13
4,08 6,49
4,40 7,20

2 00 2 75
T S WILLIAMS. 

Pastor M. E, Church, North East Md 
Harmonic Chart with Kev, price $1 00 

Scud for circular. . J.'H. McCRACKEN 
Gen. Agt., North East, Md

1.75
3 50

Stations 
Wilmington, P) 
W & R Staiion ) 
Dupont,
Chadd'a Ford Jc 
Li nap ,
Oates villa, 
Wuynesburg Jc

Warwick, 
SprineQcid, 
BirdMbnro, 
iieadlng P & r 

Station

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

7.0045-G
TIIE CENTURY CO., Nkw York. 7,20

7,46BAYNE & WHEELER, 7,56
8,86What Organ or Piano 

Shall I Purchase?
9,16CUSTOM TAILORS, 7,00A Valuable Work of Reference. 12,40 

12,55 
1.12 4,57 7^0

8'08 10,06 2,00 6,20 ?t16
8.45 10,10 2,35 5,55 8,46

I7,15

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

<
S. W. Cor. 4th S' Shi,ploy,

WILIIISIGTON, DEL
A FULL LINE OF

ofi«. rising to moving eloquence and | HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT 
impressiveness. Ail the solemn, ethical ! <0>TT'B4',^rir'Trf"'k-r^T
lessons of the majestic poem were pow- ‘ .
criully set forth. The nature and the class oftheap in strum On'S! nnd^thi nconlo 
retribution of sin, the subjective agonies “av® become confused, and many ontranned 
of the lost, represented by terrible ob- plotLnit^cL™ a”rdea™r8d0 ""8Cr“‘ 
jective symbols, were vividly described. The only safe plan is to buy only of tried 
The vision of Paradise, as it arose in the ^The^Sv&a.. , ,, . 
eyes of the saintly seer, illustrated by among organs. 10 ° *10 f'Ir8t h*
the lecturer, was a word-picture rarelv ! rti!? h«?.ecker Kr08 * Weber, Haines & Fia- 
drawn upon a public platform, or even These being all reliable and thorom-l.lv 
unrolled in the pulpit. The second ! ge,jgQgeany one may order with perfect com 
lecture upon Browning was equally ' jno. O. ROBINSON
crowded; the platform graced with lead- N-?'w6 N‘ Chables st., Baltikore
ing ministers, ex-governors, public men Catalogueafree!* f°r ^ Peninflula-

going south.
Stations x>aily except Sunday.

Reading P &a*“* a ru' a “- ^ «- 
R, Station. } 5 2o 8.00 9.25 3.00 5.00

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
»V arwiek 
St Peter’s 
W’nesburg Jc 
Coatesvillc 
Lonape
Chadd’sF’dJc 
Dupont

Comprising Antiquities, Biography Geo
graphy, Natural History and Literature 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament 

,J!l”eSl with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth Bind
ing. Price $2 50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. I).
Revised and Edited by

EEV. F. N. and M. A. PELOUBET,

Authors of -Select Notes on tho Interna
tional Lessons.

ci

hIMIS! cooes 55.52 8.32 10.0G 3.32 6.50 
6.23 9.0010.43 4.07 6 30 

10.55 
11.10

6.42TO SELECT FROM. 6.55
Our reputation as first class reliable Tail- 

1 is well known. All work guaranteed. 
Style, fit, workmanship, and moderate 

prices characterize our house Call on us 
lor your next garments. Leave your orders 
and be convinced*

6 40 9.16 
7.17 9.50 
7.5110.27 
8.0510.37 

. G 15 8 2410.57
I’AvTlfSu}6-« 8 17UlS

Bor connections at Wilmington, Chadd'a 
ord Junction, Lenapo, Coats ille, Waynos- 
urg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, boo 

time-tables at all stations.
* A. BOWER Gen’l Passongor Ag't. 

G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent"

4.26orsace 5.05
546
6 02 C6.23

ferment 1 
this of^;rd
Quart 
£int u
^alfPJnt

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
is1 each or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
I eninsula Methodist for one year for $2 25 
cash with order. Address

. J- MILLER THOMAS- 
100 West 4th St. Wilmington, Del.

I
643

Bayne & Wheeler,
S. W Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
.•41-lf
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Everything for the SEND TO THEAT"tiiiMMin* Shoe-maker’s Dining-Room,T ^uiv^,ls other boohs, n n.

.rin'% "Wint’iVricnd orenfinti. 
hn. P down until L

Season at the J\1ethodistEWIKSUX.A(opposite the olayton house),
So. 502 KINO STREET,

Ladies and gentlemen can gel a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors cold 
on the promisee. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see ue. Everything 
first-claw. 17—4ir

Boston 99 Cent Store.
Ladies' Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 

kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps. Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cntterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Rotes Plated Ware, and 
hendrods of other things.

JOB OFFICE
4THE WILMjlNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

IF YOU WANT
801, Comer Eighth and Market Streets,, |rangci„ci»t with thepuh- 

ilKAKTH ’* IlOslon, MOO!
WILMINGTON, DEL 40-tfyear.

LETTER HEADS,

I S53Ssa*S®JWS!...
I HlSP ILLUSTRATED

I Sr-by

has the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to bo found 
In the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is 'riven, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compute with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly and in the b-st manner A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,

8.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts 
Wilmington, Del. ;

rjViiUSSKB and aH private appliances a speciality.

privateroom for ladies,
Entrance. No. l W. sixth Street. BILL HEADS,ft EL. Leiiy Kendant.I T

SI JAMES BELT, Druggist. 
•Sixthand MarketStr

Wilmington, Del
eeta. ENVELOPES,

HcShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

Ckikks and Peaks lor CHURCHES, Ac. 
Send lor Price and Catalogue. Address

If. McSllANE & CO..Mention this fofer. **

Baltimore Churci# «*sl!s RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,
Since 1814 cMcbmtod for SuiK-riui'.jj ■ ■•■.hers,
are made only of Purest Hell « , ,..t and
Tin.) Rotary Mountings, warrant*<1 --h-.c

...
*-lyeo

Ahl m Louise handler MoK; 
Abby Morton Diaz, 
w busan V/arner,

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Rose Terry Cooke,

- Joaquin Miller,
, ,.Ei/P'Shillaber, 
Julia C. R. Dorr, 

i nos. S. Collier, 
\FrancesL.Mace

.■ l\\ Mil.
DRUGL ABELS,

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes <fc Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
V/atchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VJSITING CARDS,

TAGS,

POSTERS,
V 2THE \ 

CCTTAGE HEARTH
Has Each Month

lw) Pa<res

100 West 7th Street, 
Also Agent for

WatcL 8, Clocks ami Jewelry CareJolly Re
paired. 18-orn PAMPHLETS

THE WATER BURY WATCH.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 83.50, 

and cannot be bought for less It is by far the best 
w«ueh ever manutart red lor so small a sum. We will 
give thii watch > no one vear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST fcr S3 5b, thus making a 
saving to you of SL00 by taking both together. Sub- 
scripuons tan commence a* any time.

DR, WELCH’S DMENTED WINE-o— New Music, >
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Tw» Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns,

Tes ed Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ I .60 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application.
HEAD OUE OFFERS.

We will* give a year’s subscription to “The 
Cottage Heaktii ” (regular price J1.50 a year), 
FREE OF CHARGE.

To any one Bending ub the names of five 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and £ve dollars.

The Cottage Health andreninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars.

.San;pie copies may oe bad by applying t< 
this office.

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

ns a trial.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
41-4

6C nThe Waterbury. FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

SEWING-MACHINE (gawthrop building,)

has no equal. SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

PERFECTS A T/SFACTION
New Home Sewing Machine Co.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

—ORANGE;, MASS.—
30 Untoo Square, N. Y, Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND
MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com 

pend of Funeral Addresses An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines Edited by J. Sander
son, D D, Introduction by John Hall, D D. 
500 pages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 343 p,, crowu.Svo, Price$l,60-

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own woras, This book crystnlizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the liye theological quest ons 
of the day, By Rev J P Thompson, D I.), 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown 8vo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character. A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion* 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody With 
Life and Portrait 514 p.,crown. Svo. Price 
$1 50.

GREAT JOY Moody’s Sermons de
livered iu Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP L Bliss, 528 p , crown. 8vo. Price, $1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduction 
by Joseuli Cook. 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price, 
$1.50.

TJ112 P U L P IT Tli E AS UR Y. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments. Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc , etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, 1). D., Managing Edi
tor- Bound Volumn. 7G5 pages. Price, $3.00,

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under the aupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by Charles 
F. Deems, D. D , LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J Miller Thomas,
4th iV ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

CAPSHATSFOR SALE Bf
Just received from New York, also tbe beet

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—
In the city at:Wood's PonographD. S. H) WlJMG, Gen’] iigunt.

1127 Chestnut St.. PhiJn., Pa. 
SAM’L. SPEAKMAN,

10 East 7tli St., Wilmington, IM.
48-12

t mf:
oonsists of a first-class dia
mond-pointed 14 carat gold pen. 
and the only gold-mounted fount
ain holder ever constructed which 
is unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction, 
no wi

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
XI0 HABKKV SYRKBY.

t\ REVIVALS.

ss/'r.!
always ready for uso on any kind

r. Cross and other Styiographic 
so-called pons, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge- The Penogmph is 
not only warranted to be the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within the easv 
reach of everyone by reducing the 
price to only $3. postpaid. The 
illustration shows tho exact size of 
Pe nograph.
i Specimen festimcuiaB.
— “Of the ninny fountain ions 
which I have used, the Pe nograph 
A in my opinion, the par exeei- 
lenee of them all. Its flow of ink 

•.*&••) is free and much more certain than 
. :'■£%#j from any other of the fountains 

ji '&%rc I have used, and besides possess- 
L VA7) inK nil the advantages of the Sty- 
-■ lograph, it has the additionalad-
f vantage oi being a .two-nibbed per.
r anddhereforo does not deprive it.
" writing of live impoitant disi
I 'yffi'l guisiiing characteristics • f ha:;*
1 -i Fine and shade. The j*n b- .

. ^'i gold, v.i.h iridium point-, i! r. ;.
*; -iia/.-J durable as any other gold pen. i 

’ f an can certainly commend tho J cr.o- 
=* graph for all the j)urposesof 7»n:c-

I ileal writing-'—1>. T. Ante-. I-'u'r-
'o -'Siati Jislier of tho Penman's Art Journo '.

"Camp Ground. Brandon. Yr , 
July 5, 1884.—S- S. Wood—Pear Sir:

I E2138H! Ponograph came last night, and 
| is just splendid, as tbe girls say. I

sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with 
it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Pleaso send me oxu 
dozen at once. Inclosed find tho 
amount; and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once. I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” — Bov. B. S. Taylor. 
Missionary at Aspinwall, South 
America.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do you wis-h to teach your childr«-i! habits of prompt* 
ness ? If you can do t .is, u will be doing tt cm u treat 
service. As so on as yotu hoy can mid the time of day 
give him a watch, and tench him to take care of it, 
and always to be on time. The '• aterbury Watch Is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that tbe Waterbury Watch (costing only fed.fiO) 
is an accural, reliable and durable tiuie-pieee.

LPTcs KOlt ItEPAlUS- The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and c'Kut.jng ihau any oih' r watch made. 
To clean or i-vair an ordinary watch tests from 81 M 
toS-{. It i-v*t« ' o to 50 u nis to rejiair ai d clean a 
Waterbury Wat< h- hi- Watcn «iy Watch La a stem 
winder. The cast is nivkol-tulvor, and wi 1 alway s 
rc>. am as bright a> .» new -ilvei dollar. The Watch 
hne a I ion' y beveled edge, c vsial face. The works of 
th.- ’A at >i are made wiiii the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Wmch is |.erfi*< t i efore leaving the 
factory *■«> well known hav^thc-sc- Watches liecome, 
thousands are buying them io juvftrivne* u> higher-
priced watclics.

Postage and packim- ‘2r> v. i.u- txua
A Waterbury Watch wi! I> ■ civ»-n to .»uy one .-end- 

inr us ilie names of tv.i*i. v . in) m-w subscribers to 
t! PE> NI. i A Mf Til *!'! * v-cMv dollars.

I. Mli.LE*: T li' '.MAS 
Fourth ami .'iiip.cv.Mut-i-. V' ii; n nm, Del.

& ^B.I
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mOnly 15 inches in diameter when folded. 

WEIGHT, 30 lbs.
c
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Our fbur 3!e*.nr«. Vvitllc hare dcroteJ their lives i 
fo the Kfctly cf dc reloplng tto Rood Organ, the •; 
senior having manufactured Organs for 35 years. !

im rc-: Domestic” Spring Bed.a 3: .A.:
% s.z\r\Z

Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 
church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

tltiDS ENTIRELY OF I1ETAI-)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts. I !
; «■ g i 3

Their construction is Of BN FOB VS2.mPOSSTIV'E 1
S*^j hi E 5? 6*2 f and will not get out of .umMbtt |
OVER 8 Q STYLES j
InBayfngan ORGAN don’t be Jed Into pcrcha«ng j 

:l;.t coo tains a great AREA Y OF STOPS 
Said FKfV P.)

P? Mi ;̂

u
'C!»C

• write to a
23SALER Vnnn I irr mi flrn

--^-L OWE THIRD OF^—[WTjtnrnrijLu
And why In a poor oue?

, ••DOBKSTIC” Lt a Spring Dcd in Ujc fulliwt M-nm
I of the term. The matei-UU Ik thebest tiuitcnn boprocurtd, 
1 being rnado exprcutJy for this lied. The workniunhhip in 
' anozocllod, onu tho liniahing by JananniuKlbakod on land 

Tinning, inakr-j’ it the moel durable su> wt-li tin tbo mort 
elegant article tn ita line.

RELIABLE ; aufacturcr
. money a Jirst-cta^' 

few cents each

Uncondilioual Guaiais-
1 tee.—If Jor any reason what

ever Wood’s Penoyraph should 
not give satisfaction, it may ho 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in. which case the amount re- 1 
ceived for it will he ref unded. I

S. S. WOOD,
J34$ W. 23d St., New York J

'
who will furnish you at own it 
ORGAN. CZT Stops corf b*.i a 

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 
showing construction of the INTERIOR of
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, «nd 
AGENT'S DISCOUNTS allowed where we I

BOSTON ONE PRICE■

*

* ® »LI«|20 DOLLARS
1304 >l 71r-iv< ■ t>» t r-e et , | ^ W"'L W1Y T1,E FAV0RITE

WILMINGTON, DEL.

TllK

have no Agent.

Wilcox a White Organ Co. SHI. SINGER! STYLEI Semi all order# ;o
I
1 Fourth i Shipley St;?.,

roR EmrriKO.rOLDBB
CONN. SEWING MACHINE1U-vJ. MILLER THOMAS, !MERIDEN,

jCall and Examine I
_ BESS! n i Bmy ■ mtaEKK

With drop leaf fancy cover, two 
lar>;e druwera, with uickol ring», 
anil a full act of Attachments, 
equal to any Sieger.Machine sold 
for 840 and upwards by C:»ivbb-

C.WlLHIKOTOH, Dol'
DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un
fermented, for sale at 

this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz. 
tint
kalf Pint “

MILLARD F. DAVIS,ACKSTS WANTED :
I Installment and Sowing-Machine men will find 
j it just the article. It can be handled on trial with- 
1 out any depreciation.
I Write for Prices and Catalogues.

I “Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
riTKXTEiS AID MAATFACTraEB.0,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

te ra.A week’s trial in your home, before payment is 
asked.Huy direct ot the Manufacturers, and save agent’s 
profito, LeaideB getting certificate of warrantee for 3

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jewelerbooks. : I croparaliv^EWlNG MACHINE C.
™ ______ --- -T .itt.--

And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and SHrer- 
ware* . . ,

No. 9 East 9H<cnd Btieet, WUmixctoB, ad.___
Lowest PricesGreat Variety !

C.00 I PERKJNPINE & HIGGINS j 2.75 I ? 14 ARCH StPhiladelphia, Pa j
WBrnfft -4S12.00

Win

u
> ....



I
’HODIST, IDTETCIEIMIIBIEIR/ S, lSS^-

v . . .. . • ' ’**

*.... ip^iriirsrs'crriis: nvtiEn8 THIC-I jORGANS AND PIANOS,
Send for our latest Illustrated Catalogue of world-renowned Organs & 
Pianos. They excel in elaborate style of cases, bnliancy of tone, tfc. 
Complete satisfaction given.

Add ress.

FALL GOODS! 1
i

Peninsula MethodistWINTER GOODS!!WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO., 
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

ftefers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

i

CARHART & CO.,
ZION, MD.

£W~Best Buggies aud Familv Carriages, Handsomest Styles, Best 
Painting and Workmanship. Send for large illustrated Postor and jjj-ggg ClotllS 6-4, till sliadcs. Tricots Cloths 6-4 
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference. Ad- new shades, Black and Colored Cashmers, 

Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis-i 
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets,' 
brown and black, Rusian Circulars, Ready 
Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red A Gray 

| Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets, 
Hats and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 

DLin «nn Prints, Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove
U/ L_| II A I | ! I I > I 1 I A publication, furnishes & most valuable encyclopedia or . A
I III L-HUC L_ l I I I M information which do person should bo without. lire H lYllll’AC

. I popularity of the ScirynFic Amiibjoan is such that JL 1AIU1 I O.
G.vc special attention to Holes of Butter, ’&=£
hggs, 1 oultry. CnlvCB Sheep, Lambs, I each- Clubs. Sold bvall wwsdeiiters. HUNK A CO.. Pub- 
M, Berries Potatoes, Pens, ic 4c. Refer- IjJj-ac-^ •*»
ence first class Returns made promptly. I j r Pj !, \ ,in'-1 Thlrty-Sovon
Your pntronaee solicited, end satisfaction | JSSR’rS.«t CHlft:
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished' H Blnnd have prepared moro thou One Hun- 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer-J H
rally answered. countries. Caveats. Trade-Marks, Copy-

21.3m i rights, Assignments. r.Dd all other papers
for securing to inventors their rights in tho 

Bfl United States. Canada. Kngland. Franco,
'W/f ~^mr~i £50 (it.rmnny and other foreign •
BB MH /n£J {St Mm short notice and on reasons
Wm//7a> -W ^-v ' MRS Information ns to obta uingDntenta cheerfully

By iff I* 'fit fd /By n M ^m^M ] Bea gneu without charge. Hand-books of informa- 
Ww mg Em ffl/fvty/.tfy ^Mn, ' tion sent free. Patents obtained through Muon 
mr V 0® A Co. are noticed in tho Sclontino Amorican free.

— - -—  -mr i "tv-of such not ice is well understood by all
bo wish to dispose of their patents, 
iNUNN A CO., Offico BciEirnno Amehioan, 
way, Now Vork.

j§® omra.
dress.

WM. K. JU DEFIN'D <0 CO. General Agent#, EdetviUe, Aid

tiSbCuAiR’s Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying 
varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for. Circulars. Address, 

Wm. K. JU DEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md. We are prepared to
I

JAMES T. KENNEY, . 
'oIosaleCoonnissioflUpiT.liani!

i

:
do all kinds ofThe ron,t

318 NORTH FRONT ST ,

OUR TERMS: Stj(/ash and 
tion therefrom.

no uovia-
JOB PRINTING:

I claim to build the best
1 iD style, fiui8h, and durabil- 
( ity, for the money, ol an1 
Builder od this Peninsula. ' /w

sacountries, 
lble torms.

prepa

Collection Cards, Col- 

1 e c t i on Envelopes, 

Checks, Notes, Drafts, 

Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars, Pamphlets, Re-

mr-S5^
5-3

Give me a trial.

T. H H AIESSINGER. Jr.
311 Wnlnut St, Wilmington, Del. 

Rovs. 8. T. Gardner, T. H. Hurtling. j>Koforonce: — '{L

CLOTHING!
tic Fabrics for making fine Sui'Ih to

;°ePm8p&n8,rndF'
VoCuffi “Lf in
Boats; much of l A“"6 a,,d °™r

immeusestock 'e.CarrJnn

ob
. cash SO that we can M'lthr(’ady

bujing. which gives us » rr°fit in 
low prices We are ofFf^'" 8tarl ^
"|d"cementsi„Boj-a'Ctah“^SPe0'“'

1 rn :iZCeaLika,ttntlom^
•1‘ ^MULLIN&gnAj

: f,,-OTH 1ERS. T*rrk»
A,YIt M Taj;LORS.

iX-^SS-SS-ft
eldci . ?0th dccidcd "ov-
AROUND" THmErCYCULkStTi^r

SBg???Sa?w
Shakmpkark. John Khulk, “H 
I.’ Alkhed Tennyson. Piiopui 
26'Snte °SK"-T,lOKi‘F- Pr,ce
f.^N9S OF OHRIBTMASTtDE 
comprising cho.ce bits from Henry 
Pokr-£?NlxTJlu'ow* Adelaide A 
frRn°"OR- Walter Scott. Thoma- 
cat r,KRANCES» R'dley Haver' 
oal, Charles Mackay-, Feucia

ssSm&sriss’

pSH^i

nvr^° roj^Ai-niOTOttYor60 !
S- . GiaAK T. !^mrnmmss sssxssmSms fiSSWlr:la# Wm

'M!*, eeipts, Shipping- Tags, j 

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

msmts-TM
s

i ;BP
styles.I 1 V,

ii;
fringe and tnySm.m Price 25 cts.

Sold without 
the stand.Si

Wv. Del
STAICE Of UBEfiTY £KUGDI£SIKG THE WOBLD."

More Money Needed

SSSSaSV^S -
beautifuJiv’ bTOi!z”xl “nd’’ tWiVf inehas

■«Ms$
Much time anil monrv ln ’ ^eliv‘-‘red. 

£^*th0 Ntatuctt./ and m ? e>)CI,t lnifiroved over tho fir-t. f, y ure much 
mitteo have received from *„k V ,,^0 Coru- 
1CTierSvf co“ifaendutlorir0 fcUb-<-rlbcnj many
pleteu th? SdltSr?ufUudlsC,p J100000 com-
WO.oa) Is vet needed lo . f fe®*'jBated that 
,ufV!nrd,,b« emotion ; lr°H fa6ten'

33 Mercer Street, Kew York.

J- miller 1
Urtlj & Shipley Sty., Wjj..,,

'IT IQ.Mas, Vl.T a.O&R a P r (|g c 5Fo
Kington, Del.

EstimatesIn varioumm
Bof ?J fuHteSdS? 

yoth2LS0r™' ,

. ! KiS*J.«aySch«4,
’ ' -   • • V-6.

cheerfully

Immished on 

tion.

applica- 

Rates as low as

consistent

Work. Give

with good
1 * V 1 > i *

us atrial.^presented.
’aAI\nlcniff

k'ifta. 0r" 1 -u,.
uitd

505 King St.,S^^sa&i Wil., Del.

UKDE RT'
6>6 king street Ko°m

w. V. J- MILLER THOMAS.

°urth & Shipley Sts.

089,

■ '"“refi.1 “ C°L°RS.
i„nst'-g^pi,Urc3

fM-.33.3f3.p;i.n“a»Mtended to.

"GLSONT’84' 21 W

|lfl te1® mal,bum t*SKI * , ~ “"“l-A iskt‘Zk Bo*, g!

S

-W,l
is31

V WILSON, ‘We. Open f(U

Funeral Di Wilmington, Del.Sector.


